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REAOE

The purpose  of this  study of the CmnbezTy  ore belt "s  made  to

lean more about the findings  of previous  irve8tlgations;  to  eramine

the results  of testings done on the magnetite from the Cranberry area;

to  study more  carefully the available land grants,  charters,  deeds,  and

personal papers  comected with the  operations;  to  review the  operation

of  the  iron production  of  the  region  from  colonial  days undfl  cessation

of operations  in 1930;  to  explore  information  of the  expanse  of the  ore

deposits  prevalent;  and,  to  record  some  of  the  personal lmowledge  about

the Cranberry ore belt  ]mown  only to those  elderly persons  yet living

tpho  helped to maLke  this  interesting  chapter in the  history  of western

North Carolina  and  east  Tennessee.

The  study mag undertaken at  the persoml  suggestion  of I)I.  D.  J.

Whitener  of  the   AppaLlachian  State  Teachers  College,  Boone,  North Car.olina,

Who  I'ecognized  better than the wl'iter  that  this  ore  belt merited more

study with the possibility of foming  some  conclusion as to the

probability of an5r future utilization of the minerals  Of the  region.
Due to  the nature  of  the  study the materials treating it are very

restl'icted.    Much  of  the  information  is  from  reports  made  by persons  of

some renom  in historical and  geological fields,  some  of it  is  from the

elderly people  of  the area who helped witb the  operation  of the Cranberry

mine,  and  some  of  it  is  fron tbe personal  experience  of  the writer who

mag  fortunate to have lived his  entire life about ten miles  from the mine.
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cHrmRE  I

THE  HISTORICAli  ASPECTS

It may be helpful  in a  study of the Cranberry ore belt to

emtnine  the history of the  region.    Since  the  mining  of the  ore  mag

done  mainly  in  tbe  western paLrt  of North Ca,rolina  and  the  smelting

in east   Tennessee,  both  of  these  areas  will  be  considered.

The  land  of this  region was  included  in a  grant  mde by

Charles  11  Of England  to  eight  of his  fl.lends  in 1663,  the  most active

of whom was Anthony Ashley Cooper,  later Earl  of  Shaftesbury.    Jchn

liocke,  the  former  tutor  to  the  king,  wol`ked out a highly elaborate

model  state with a  feudal hierarchy,  but  it was  not adaptable  and

was  never put  im actual  operation.    Proprietary rule  in the Carolinas

cane  to an  end  in 1729.I

Tbe    Catawba  IndiaLns  held  the  territory to  the  crest  of the

Blue  Ridge.    Many finished and unfinished  arrowheads,  pipes,  stone

hatchets,  pots  and  other  relics  found her.e  offer proof that  the  Indians

roamed  freely the  mountain valleys.    Numbers  of mounds  have  been  found,

but  only Indian  I.elics  of  the  common  type  have  been  discovel.ed.2   About

a  mile  above  Heaton,  North Carolina,  on  Curtis  Creek,  is  a  ceLve  in

Brother:¥.i¥;9J:i:e;i.A#n# Economic ¥±_S±gE  (New  Forks    Haxper  &

2J.  P.  Arthur,  Eisto_ry of Western North   Carolina  (Ralelgh:
Edmards and Broughton,H:iJ7 5: L{i:   `' -I i -
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which Indian  relics,  including two  round-shaped  clay pats  and  some  leg

bones  were  found a  few years  ago.    One  of the  pots  held about  four

pints  and the  other ten.    The  lesser one had been placed botton up

inside  an opening  just  large  enough to admit a  small  nan.    The  other

one  was  over  it.    The  bones  were  discovered  in a  larger  comprrtmeut  of

the  cave,  however,  the  opening was  too  slnall  to  enter.    Exploration

was  done by using a  flashlight  and viewing the  skeleton from the

outside.   Nearly  in another pa,rt  of  the  cave  was  a  long  clay  jar-like

vessel  wedged between two  slanting  rocks.    This  was  not  recoverable

due  to  the  distance  it  had  rolled  before  becoming wedged  in  the

crevice.    Ifrany  smaller  relics  have  been found  in the  vicinity of this

cave,  expecially they have been seen  on a plot  of nearly level land a

half mile away.    The  clay pots were  carried to the  store  of the

Cranberry Iron  and Coal  Conpany at  Cranberry where  they were  displayed

for  several  days.    I]ater Ermett Monday  sold  them to  the  superintendent

of  the    Cranberry Mine.3

Although the mountains  of  the  area were  not  settled during  colonial

days,  except  the  ridge  between  the  Toe  and Watauga  rivers,  the  people

who  did  cross  the  Blue  Ridge  lived under  colonial  lams  and  customs,

or  descended from the  pioneers  who  did.4   For a  century and a half

the English were  confined to the Appalachian  coa,st  district.   Their

3Explored  by  the  writer with Emmett  h[onday about  1925.

4J.  P.  Arthur,  ep.  g±±.,  p.  60.
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fringe  of  the  continent  was more like  the Europea,n homes  of  the

colonists  than any  other part  of America.       The  rugged Appalachians,

singularly impassable  for  such low mountains,  kept  the  set.Clement  from

scattering too widely.    This  compactness  influenced the  development  of

a less  dependent  quality among the people and probably  influenced the

industry Of  the  region.5   The  foothills were  settled  early  in the

history Of the  state,  and  there was  a  sparse population  of the  eastern

slopes  of  the  Blue  Ridge  long before  anyone ventured to  establish a

home  in the mountains  beyond the barrier,  the  first  permanent  settlers

west  of  the  Blue  Ridge  not  appearing until  after  the  RevolutionaLry War,

in the  Course  of which  the  Indians  were  partly  subdued.    As  time  passed

the  restless  drifting  of people  who had  come  to America  in  scorch  of

Homes  brought  one  and another  to  the  mountains.    These  settlers  did not

realize  their ambition,  but many  Of  them found  a home  according to  the

modest  standards  of  the  tine.6

The  forest trails became  the  highways  for the white  settlers  to

travel.   The  sane type  of people too  settled Virginia and the  eastern

part  of  the  CarolinELs  peopled the  western mountains,  English predomi-

nating.    Eventually there  drifted  down from Virginia  large numbers  of

Scotch-Irish who,  after  the  events  of 1730,  came  in  Such  large  numbers

5W.  M.  West,  E±s An=e_ri__c=qp  fsgE±s  (Hen Tork!    Amm  &  Bacon,1928),

p.8.

mfflinq£££§=£;:¥6i#3#:Lp¥i3§¥§§§=9±£EEREOunhains(New¥orkgHoughton
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to  the  Now World.    Also,  after  1745,  many Scotch Highlanders  Cane

to  the  ncmahaine.    So many Of  these  staunch people  cane  to *'®stem

Carolim that they have given the dominant note  to the  character

of the mountaineer.7   In all the  region there ms little aristocmcy,

fen large proprietors,  fox gentry,  few servants,  and almost no Slaves.

Neaz'1y every hale  settler was  a  free  proprietor working his  om hand

and using products  of big  om labor.    There were  fewer schools  and

clergy than in the  eastern part of  the  colony;  and the hard  conditions

Of life,  with  Constant  contact with the  savages,  developed a  rudeness

of marmer and a  ruthlessness  of texper which were  characteristic  of

the  frontier.    Both for  good and bad,  these  conditions  tempered the

frontiersmen into the  first  true Americans.8

Although early isolation prevented free comrmnication with other

inhabited paLrts  Of  the  Colony,  these  settlers  established themselves

and met the  frontier hardships  bravely.    Similar problems  developed

Similar ideals,  viewpoints,  and attitudes.9   Self-reliance,  8turdlnesg

of character,  sterness of belief ,  deep religious feeling,  and tmly

democmtic  attitudes  proved  to be  some  of the mole  worthy characteristics

of the mountaineer  of western North Carolina.    The  seTeml nationalities

7ERE.,  p.141.

8"en Senple, American
(New ias)Ti.iz:H±.SteEr e=!_ !± Geographicai

Iorki    Houghton Mlfflin Company,

qas. ±.

Conditions
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goon merged  into  oneness  and  intermrl`1age  became  very prevalent.1°

When the  first Continental Congress  bega,n its  sittings  the  only

fI'ontiersmen west  of the mountains  and beyond  the llmlts  of  continuous

8ettleneat within the  original  thirteen colonies were  the two  or three

hundred  citizens  of  the  Little  Watauga  Commonwealth,  and a  commonwealth

lt  was being beyond  the  jurisdiction  of any government  except  the

consciences  of  the  inhabitants.    The  bulldlng  of the  comonwealth by

John Sevier  and  James  Roberbson  gave  a  base  of  operations  and  furnished

a  model  for  sinilar  commonwealths  to  follow.11

In 1763,  a  royal  proclamation  forbade English  colonists  to

settle anywhere  west  of  the  mountaln8.    The  English  government  dz'ea,ded

IndiaLn mrs  that were  cortein to follow the advance  of the  froutiersmn,

and  it  mac  also  influenced  by rich  oormez.cial  coxpanles  which  desired

to  retain the vast Mlssisslppi valley as  a  flir trading preserve.   Even

had England  remained  the possessor,  this  attempt  to prohibit  Settlement

of  the  region wag  dooned.12    The  I.estleas  farmers  of  the  AppaLlachian

valleys  had begun to  feel  oronded,  and  it was  inpossible to hold back

the  lend-hungry settlers  impatient  to  escaLpe  the  restl.ictions  of  the more

conservative  eastern counties.    During the year of the Proolamatlon

the first  settlers pushed forward and  established  themselves  on  the

10Theodore  Roosevelt,  !Eg FLjppipg  2£ ±Eg E§g±  (New Yol`ki    G.  P.
Putnaml`s  Sons,1899),I,  p.105.

llTheodore  Roosevelt,  £p.  £±±.,  Ill,  pp.  276-280.

law.  M.  West,  ep.  g±±.,  p.169.
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upper Tadkim river;  six years  later Robertson and Sevier led a  ba,nd

of Virginia frontiersmen into the Wateuga valley and planted a

settlement which ty 1772  conprised  thirteen  9tookaded  forts.13   Disputes

between Virginia and North Carolim  ovel.  jurisdiction led  fimlly to a

meeting of representatives  fran the thirteen forts.    These  representatives

drew up the first wl.itten constitution adopted west  of the mountains by

American-born frontiersmen,  lmown as  the  "Articles  of Association.I'    It

provided,  among  other things,    for manhood  suffrage  and religious  freedom.

For  six years the Watauga  settleneat  retalnod an independent

goverment.    In 1778,  after the Revolution had  reformed North Carolim,

the  group  of Watauga  settlements  recognized the  authority of that State

and  becaLme  Washington County.14

In 1784,  North Carolina  ceded her landg  west  of the moutains  to

the Congress  of  the Confederation,  b`it that dilatory body never accepted

the  grant.    Accordingly,  the West®rmers  complained bitterly that North

Carolim had  oa,st  them  off ;  and,  in August  1784,  a  convention of forty

delegates declared that distl`ict an independent  state.   A constitution

was  adopted and very  soon a  conplete  State  government  net  with Sevier as

governor.    It  was  named Frankland,  the  land  of the  free.    But  now North

Carolirm  I.epealed her  cession;  and,  after  some years  of  Struggle,  she

succeeded in reestablishlng her author.ity.    Nevertheless,  from 1790 until

13H.  U.  Faun.kner,  ep.  £±±.,  p.170.

14w.  M.  nest,  se £±±.,  pp.171-172.
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1796,  when these  settlements  were  incorporated  into the  State  of

Tennessee upon  its admission  into  the Union,  North Carolim tock

a  more  generous  view  of the West.15

The  earliest  grants  secured for lands  im  the  I.egion were by

John RECHinitt Alemmder and William Shaxpe  for aceeages  in  the  Cranberry

and Toe River valley vicinity.    Alemnder lived  in Mecklenburg county

and was  secretary to  the  convention  that  drew up  the  Resolves  of

May 1775.    He  was  a  close  friend  of  colonel Waightstin Avery who at

the  time  veg  pmcticing law  in  east  Tennessee and  western North

Oarolim.    Shaxpe mag  one  of  the  leading men  of North Carolim,

having  served as aide-de-caxp to General  Griffith Rutherford in the

Indian wars,  as  a  commissioner to mke  a treaty with the  Indians at

Iiong Island  of the Holston,  as  a  member  Of  the Constitutional Convention

in 17'76,  and  in the Continental Congress.16

These  men  secured four  grants  dated I)ecember 10,  1778.    One  tract

lay at the mouth  of Rock Creek,  near the present  site of Bakersville,

North Carolim,  and the last tract  on the  side  of the Yellow mountain

near  the Cranberry ore belt.    It appears  probable  that  they were more

interested in minerals  since only two of these  tmcts would be  considered

good for agricul.tural  purposes,  and the  other two having no value  except

15EE¥.,  p.  180.

16roha H.  Theeler,
(Philadelphia:

Historical Sketches  of Nouth Carolina
Iiippincott,  Grambo  Company,1851),  p.  78.
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for the  mineral  ores  on them.    The  o`itcrops  of  iron,  mica,  or  other

mineral might have attracted their attention to  the  Iiegion.    It would

appear that  they never plarmed to live  on the  land.17

Probably the first grant taLken out ty a resident  of the arcs ms  the

one  secured ty a  inn named Sarmel Bright  on iferch  5,  1780.    It  wag  for

360 acres  of land lying in the valley of the North Toe River.    Bright

mag  a loyalist and  lived about  three miles  from MCKinney  Gap.    Brightlg

Trace took  its  name  from him.    It appears  that  he  was  in league with the

Indians end had probably lived with them before  the  Revolution.    Ilo

Served as  a  guide  for parties  orosslng the mountains,  and  he went  west

some  time before 1800 with a  family ty the name  of Gmnd.    It  is  thought

that  these were  the  ancestors  of Ulysses  Simp8on Grant,  eighteenth President

of the United States.18

Not long after Bright'9  grant was  issued,  others were taken  out

txpr William Wiseman,  William Davenport,  William Davie,  and William Pendley.

Wi8enian,  Davis,  and  Pendley were  co-adventurers  who  left London together

as  bays  and  remained  together  thereafter.    They landed  in New England,

made  their way  south,lingered  for  awhile  on Johnls  River,  became  guides

to hrmting parties  going into the mountains,  and Wisenan became a  soldier

ln the Revolutlomry War.    They later tock up land  in the North Toe

17Loo.  cit.I_I    I_I
18Toha P.  Arthur, Histo

Everett Waddey Conpny,  1915
elf ll!±±=±±g± !£:±=Ly  (Richmond:

pp.   54-55.
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River lralley where Wiseman became  the  first  magistrate  of  the  area.19

About  1780,  Reuben White  tock  out  a  clain for  the  one  hundred

acres  of  land  supposed to  cover  the Cmnberry ore belt,  and Waightstiu

Avery received four  srmll  grants  surrounding Whitels  tract.20   In

addition to  these Avery procured hundreds  of 640-acre  sections  of land

covering all  the North Toe  River valley fran  its head to Toecane,  North

Carolina,  and  grants  along Squirrel,  Roaring,  Henson,  and Three Mile

creeks,  the  lower valley  of the South Toe and I.inville  rivers.21

In 1795,  Wi]|inm Cathcari  took  out  two  large  grantg one  !mown

as  the  99,OOO-acre  tract and  the  other  as  the  59,000-acre  tract.    These

grants  covered minly all  the lands  now  oonprising Avery and Mitchell

counties,  except  some  land  along the  Blue  Ridge,  and  embraces  the  lands

theretofore  granted to Avery.    Later Avery devised all this land  to his

son,  Isaac  I.  Avery,  whereupon a  controversy arose  between the  father

of John twans Broom,  agent  for the  claimants  under  the Cathcart  grants,

and Avery.    This  resulted  in the  execution  of  compl.omise  deeds  in 1853.

Isaac I.  Avery received a  quit  claim to about  50,000 acres  of land  so

as  to  include  some  Of  the  lands  described  and  the  Cranberry  ore  belt.22

There were  three  forges  for  the marmfacture  of iron  in what was

19I,oc,  cit,i_  _      =T_ I

20Cochrans  v.  Improvement  Conpany,  127 Horth Carolina,  p.  387.
Bugger v.  Robbing,  100 North Carolina,  p.  1.

21John Preston Arthur,  eE.  £±±.j  p.  264.

22See Appendir for.  cony  Of  deed.
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then Watauga County,  Nor.th Carolina.    These  were  Cranberry,  Toe  River,

and Johnson.    The  first  grew out  of  the  discovery of  the Cranberry

metallic  ore  ty Joshua,  Ben,  and Jake  Perkins  of Temessee.    They had

attempted  to  remove  the  new  flax shirt  from a man named Wright  Horeland

during a feast and frolic following a log-rolling at Crab Orchard in

Termessee.    The  scuffle  resulted  in  sufficient  inj.ury to Moreland to

arouse his  anger  and  cause  him  to  pl`ocure  rarrants  fol`  the  three  men.

They  escaped  into North Cal`olina,  however,  where  they lived  on the

wooded  part  of  the Hump Mountain,  supporting  themselves  by digging wild

ginseng that grew in the area.    Wbile  scorching for this herb along the

east  slope  Of  the  Hump Mountain  they discovered  the  outcrops  of the  iron

ore  of the Cranberry belt.

Before  coming into the Carolim hills  to  escape the  sheriff ,  the

Perkinses  had worked  at  the  old Dugger forge  on Watauga  River about  four

miles  above where  Butler,  Temesgee,  once  stood.    ("atauga Lake  now covers

the  old  site  of Butler and  the  place where  the  old  forge  was  located.)

This  experience  assisted  them in constructing their forge  about  halfway

between Cranberry and  Elk  Park,  a  short  distaLnce  on  the  Boone  roadmay,

and  equipping  it  with  a  water troupe,  furnace,  goose  nest,  hammer,  and

other items  necessary for manufacturing  iron from the  ore.    This was  in

1821.    Soon after  they began their forge Abraham Johnson,  agent  for John

Broom,  land  speculator,  built  a  forge  on the  left bank of Toe  River about

three-fourths  mile  above  the  mouth  of White  Oak Creek and  near  the  mouth

of Cow Camp Creek.    Some  of  the  ore  for  his  forge  came  from a  ncarty

23Jchn Preston Arthur,  ±££.  £±±.
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deposit,  but  most  of  it  was  haul.ed  ln wagons  from  the  Cranbeny vein.

After  the  construction  of  forges  at  these  two  places  a William Buckharmon

had a forge  about  one-half mile  above  the  present location  of Mlnneapoli8,

North Carolina.    This  forge  was  built  by a nan named  Ca]|oway.2&   He  had

little  or no  ore  nearer than the Cranberry vein and had to  draw most  of

his  supply fron there.25

After the Perkinses  had worked at the Cranberry deposit  for

some  time  they are  reported to have  applied for,  and  received,  a  grant

from the  State  of North Carolina  for three  thousand acres  of land because

they had mined and  forged  three  thousand pound.a  of  iron  from the  Cranberry

vein.    Soon thereafter John Broun,  who  kept  a  close match  for  squatters

and trespassers  on the Tate  and Cochran lands,  though then claimed ty

him under a  junior  or Cathcard  grant,  convinced  the  Perkinses  that he

held a superior title to theirs for the Cranberry property.   As a result

they purchased his  title to the land and then  sold it to Abe and William

Bugger who  had  also  come  from  the  old  Bugger  forge  near Butler,  Tennessee.

The  Dnggers  operated  the  mine  on  the  Cmnberry lands  until Abels  death,

who,  being  offended with his  son,  George,  for having  married Carolirm

MCNabb,  left his  interest  in the  property to his  daughters,  mattie,

Nanny,  aLnd Elizabeth,  leaving George  only fifty acres  of  land  about  one-

half mile below Banners Elk,  North Carolirm,  at the  southern foot  of the

24Enterview with fltrs.  Ruth Ca]|oway,  Newland,  North Carolim,
Febrmry 12,  1955.

25Jchn Preston Arthur,  ojB.  £±±.,  p.  265.
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Beech Mountain.

John  Hardim became  Mattie  Duggerl a  guardian,  she  being urmarried,

and  took  over  the  mine  about  1850.    He  retained  control  Of  it until  some

time  ch;iring  the  Civil War.    With him was  Peter Hardin,  then a  bay  of

twelve  years,  vyho  remained With the mine  longer than any  other person.

Peter uns  the  son  of a Creek Indian when Nathaniel Taylor  of Elizabethton,

Tennessee,  had brought  with him  from the Battle  of  the Horse  Shoe  in 1814.26

Some  time  between  1865  and  1868  a  man  named  John Stacy  came  to

Cranberry from South Carolina.    It  is  Imam that he  hauled  ore  from the

mine at Cranbeny to  the  forge  in a mgon drawn by a  yoke  of oxen.    It

is  probably tine  that  he hauled mtich of the  charcoal  from the  several

pits  in the  section to  the  forge for Smelting the  ore.27
Jordan Hard±n,  son  of  John Hardin,  assumed  operation  Of  the  mine

during the Civil War and wol.ked forty to  siriy men mking iron for the

Confederate  government.    This  iron mos  hammered  into  bars  for the

znanufacture  of  axes,  and was  hauled  to  Carp Vance  below Morganton,  North

Carolina,  ty Peter.Hardin  in a  wagon  drawn by four horses.    He mde  one

trip  each month,  aurmor and winter.28

26Toha P.  Arthur,  op.  cit.,  p.  265-266
__I_

27Interview with Professor Stal.r Staey,  Appalachian State Teachers
College,  Boone,  North Carolina,  February 9,  1955.    John Staey ras
Professor Stacyl a  grandfather.

28Toha I. Arthur, ±. g±.
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The  Reuben White  tract  Of land had  in  the  mea,ntime  pa,ssed by a

succession  of  conveyances  to William Bugger who  sold his  interest  to

Robert  F.  Hcke,  C.  C.  Hutchinson,  and  a  man  named  Sumer.    Bugger  and

Brown had  entered  into  a written contract  to hold  one-half  of  one-fourth

each Of the  mining interest  in all  the Bugger land  outside  the White

tract.    However,  before Dugger  conveyed  the  land  to  Hcke,  IIutchinson,

and Sumer,  he had oontracted to  sell  to John Hardin,  Thom8 Miller,

and another,  and had  placed Hardin  ln possession  so  that  the  Hoke

purchase was  from Hardin,  and associates,  taking the  legal  rights  from

Bugger.    Thereupon,  Judge A.  a.  Avery,  acting as  executor  for his

father's  estate,  gave  notice  to Hake and Company of  the  equitable

claim  Of  Brown  and Avery in  three  thousand acres  Of land  enbracing  the

ore  bank at Cranberry before  they bought  it  from Dngger.    In the  ensuing

litigation Avery  oompe]|ed Hake  and Company  to  pay between $15,COO  and

$20,COO  for  the  Brown and Avery  claim  in  the Cranberry property.29

Thorns  Carter,  who had  operated a  plant at I.irmille  Falls,  North

CaLrolina,  for  making  guns  during  the Civil War,  and  General Robert  F.

Hoke  obtained an  interest  in the CI`anberry mine and  forge.    Carter

had an equitable  contract for a part interest held under bond for

title by Hardin,  Miller,  and others,  thich led  to  the litigation Of 1867

29EIELd.,  pp.  45-416
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in which the plaintiff agreed to  convey his  interest  in the Cranberry

ore  belt  to General  Hoke,  and  others,  for  the  sun  of  $44,000.    When he

tendered  a  deed  he  was  given  a  draft  on  a  New Fork  :bank.    The  draft  was

protested and never paid due  to the fact  that  the  funds for its  payment

were  to  be  dgrived  from the  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the  same  property

to another party ty Hoke,  and associates.   Carter had defeated  the  sale,

and upon these  facts  a  receiver was  appointed and the  sale  of  the  property

enjoined.    At  the  spring term  of  the  Superior Court  of Madison County in

1869,  Hoke  moved  to  dissolve  the  injunction and  terminate  the  receiver.-

ship.    Upon hearing  of  this  motion  it  appeared  that  Hoke,  and  associates,

had affected another  sale  of the  property to the Russells,  and

associates  for  $50,000.    They claimed  to  be  irmocent  bnyers  withcut

notice,  however,  and  Judge Hermy granted  the  motion.    An appeal  to  the

North Carolina Supreme Gourt  continued the  injunction against the  sale

until  Carter had  received  payment  and  the  innocence  Of  the  Russells

firm established.    Not  long after this Hoke  compromised with Carter

and a  title  to  the  property was  affected as  far as  Carter was  concerned.30

The  interests  of  the  original pun.chasers  of the White  and Avery

tract  on Which  the  Cranberry ore  bank  is  locaLted,  as well  as  interests

to adjacent lands under a forge  grant  (junior to  the  59,OOO-acre tract

3°Thomas  D.  Hoke  v.  Robert  F.  Hcke,  et  al.,  64 North  Carolina,,
p.  348.
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of 1796),  were  sold for partition under a  decree  of  the State Supreme

Court  in Morganton,  North Carolina,  before  the  Civil War,  and  was  bought

by William Dugger.    He  subsequently paid  the  purchase  price  and  received

a  decree  that  James  R.  I)odge,  Clerk  of  the  Supreme  Court  of North

Car.olim,  should  mke  him a  deed  to  the  land.    Before  receiving  the

title  Bugger  entered  into en agreement  whbh Isaac  I.  Avery and  John

Evens Brorm that  the  three  should have a  one-third  interest  in all  the

minerals  of  the  White  OI.e  Banlc  Tract.    This  agreement  seems  to  have

been  registered;  and,  the  Civil  War  coming  on,  the  sessions  of  the

State  Supreme  Court  in Morganton  were  abolished.    Colonel  Dodge,  the

clerk  of the  court,  died without having made a  title  to  the land to

Bugger.    Judge Avery later  secured,  with  the  help  of Honorable  a.  F.

BIoore,  an  ordinance  of  the  Convention  Of  1866 authorizing  the  presiding

Clerk  of  the Suprene  Court  Of North Carolina  in  Fraleigh to  execute  the

title for the property to William Bugger.   However,  in tbis  title  the

clerk failed  to mention  the  equitable agreement  among Dugger,  Avery,

and Brown,  leading  into  the aforementioned litigation.31

After Hake  and Company sold  the  property  soon after the Civil

War  it  remained under  the  control  of Peter Hardin who  I.emained  overseer

for  several years.    He  was  permitted to mine,  forge,  and  sell  iron from

31dohn P.  Arthur,  op.  cit.,  pp.  417-418.
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the Cram,berry nine  and  operate  a  slmll  sawmill  on  the  property.32

In 1876,  the  ore  bank was  purchased ty the Cranberry Iron and

Coal  Company,  and  in 1882  it  was  cormected with  Johnson City,  Tennessee,

ty railroad.    When  the  company began to  construct  the  railroad,  Peter

Hardin  kept  the  stol.e  at Cranberry and  mas  the  postmaster  there,  keeping

all  the  accounts  for the  employees  although he  Could not  read and w|.ite.33

His  wife,  the  former Charity Greenlee,  and her daughters  did  the  clerical

work  for him.    She  waLs  a  full-blooded Negro  and  had  been  a  slave  for

John Greenlee.    It  was  from him that  she  took her  surmane.34

In 1884,  a  small blast  furnace  Was built  and  smelting of the  ore

begun.    Later,  in 1900,  this  fulrmce  was  aha.ndoned  for a  larger  one  in

Johnson City,  Tennessee,  which had been built  and was  being  operated

by  the  Cranberry Furmce  Conpany..    The  smelting  operations  at-   Johnson

City used all the  ol'e  mined  in the  Cranberry ore  belt  after 1900,  and

the  manufacturing  of  iron mas  continued  tbere periodically until  1930.35

The  Cranberry Furmce Company,  a  subsidiary  of  the  Cranberry  Iron

and  Coal  Coxpany.,  mas  chartered  in  1901  by the  State  of }¢ew  Jersey where

the  maim  offices  were  located.    This  charter  was  amended  in 1939  to  read

The  Teunollrm  Company.36

32Interviews  with  the  writer.Is  father,  J.  M.  Bowlick,who  worked
for Peter Hardin.

33John  P.  Arth:ur,  £p£±±.,  p. 267.

34Interviews  with Mrs.  James  M.  Bowlick  and  MIfs.  R.  N.  Cardwell,
ages  73  and  74  respectively,  January 18,  1955.

(washin=fig£:H.Dgparrtem=S:i:rieB:ni:#;rg=;gs;P:p
36See Appendix for  cony  of  the  charter.

Deposits
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Since  1884  the  mine  produced  about  1,250,000  tons  of  commercial  ore,

and  for  the  four years  from 1917  through  1920  the  armual  output

averaged  siriy thousand tons.    According to a  report  ty S.  H.  Hamilton,

mine  geologist  for the Cranberry Iron and  Coal  Company,  the  total

production  of all  the  ore  from workings  in the Cranberry ore  belt  from

1882 until  the  close  of  operation  in 1930  amounted  to  ±,goo,148  tons.

This  included  ore  mined  at  the  Cranberry,  Wilder,  and  other  openings.37

After cessation of the  mining  operations  the  concentra.tor plant

at  Cranberry was  dismantled,  so  mas  the  furnace  at  Johnson City.    All

rails  end  machinery were  removed  fron accessible  parts  of  the  mine.

A  large  part  of this  materiaLl mas  sold  for  scmp  iron.38

At  the  present  time  the mineml  rights  on  sisteen hundred acres

of land,  along with the  surface  rights  on  twenty-four acres,  al.e  armed

by the  Teunolim Company of Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania.    This  area

contains  all  the  major mine  openings  Of  the  Cmnberry  ore  belt.    The

remaining  Surface  rights  were  sold  to  John A.  Taylor  of Spruce  Pine,

North Carolina,  who  has  conveyed  two hrmdl'ed  seventy-four  acres  to  the

Mead Corporation  of  Sylva,  North  Gal.olim  and  Kingsport,  Termessee.

The  tiinber  end  pulp  wood  have  been mainly  I'emoved  by  the  Mead  firm.

Taylor has  sold  several  small tracts,  lots,  and dwellings  to individuals.

37M.  H.  Kline  and  T.  J.  Ballardi  ±99.  £±±.

38Interview with W.  H.  Whisman,  Vice  President,  East  Termessee
and Western Nortb Carolina  Rafll.oad Compay,  Johnson Oity,  Temessee,
november  13,  1954.
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Th;Lch  of  the property,  however,  remains  in his  possession,  especially

the  orchards  the Cranberry Iron and  Coal  Company had  phanted and  the

farm operated along with the mining and mnufacturing of  the  iron in

the Cranberry ore belt.39

39Ihoerview with Jchn A.  Taylor,  Sp"oe Pine,  North Carolim,
December  20,  1954.    Also,  personal  ]mowledge  Of  the  writer.



CHARER  11

REVIEW  0F  THE  HISTORICAL  LITERATURE

I)1`.  George  Troost,  State  Geologist  of  Tennessee,  in his  fourth

report  in 1837,  spoke  of  the Cranberry ore  de|>osit  as  follows§

The  iron  ore  of  the  primordial formation  is  generally that
which  is  called  magnetic  iron  ore.    Immense  quantities  of  this  ore
are  found  in the  northeastern parts  of the United States.   And not
to speak of the vast deposits  of this  ore  in similar formations  in
Washington County,  Missouri,  which have  formed  these  fifty years
one  of  tbe  wonders  of  the west,  nor  those  of Elba,  which produced
most  of  the  iron used  ty  the  Romns,  and  the  mines  of  which are
Considered yet  inexhaustible.    I  must mention  one  situated  near  the
limit  which  separates  the  State  Of Termes6ee  from North Carolim
at  the  foot  of Roan Mountain  in Carter County.    It  seems  to  be  an
estensive  vein  of  rich magnetic  iron  ore,  similar  to  that  of  some
parts  of  Sweden,  and  is  accompanied with  the  sane  minerals  Ss  the
Swedish  ol'e,  mmely,  a  variety  of pyroxene  salite  or mlacolite.

Again  in 1854 the  eristence  of  iron  ores  in pa,Its  of North

Carolina Has  referred  to by 'i'hitney,1  but  the  ores "el`e  not  discussed.

lie  stated  that  iron  ores  could be  found  in the  metamoxphic  rocks  in  the

western  part  of  the  State,  but  declared  them too  remote  to  be  of much

marketable  value.    They were  considered  ty him  to  be  of value  only  to

local  forges.    The  Census  of  1850  reported but  four  hundred  tons  of  iron

as  being produced  in the  State  that year.

The  first  systelnatic  account  of  the  iron  ol.es  of Nol'th Cal`olirm

1  I.  D.  Whitneyi
Bureau  of  Mines,1854) ,

Metallic Wealth  of the United States
p.  474.

(Philadelphia:
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was  made  ty Kerr2 who  discussed  the  deposits  by districts  and  described

them  in  some  detail,  illustrating his  work with  several  tables  and maps.

He  briefly described  the  ore bank at Cranberry,  stating that  the  country

rocks  around  the  deposit are  hornblende,  slate,  and  syenite,  gray

gneisses,  and  gneissoid  slates.    At  the  time  be  described  the  deposit

the  mine  had  not  been  opened,  the  ore  mas  being  taken  from  the  loose

masses  only,  which were  scattered  over and  through  the  soil  covering

the  vein.    The  assayer  recognized  the  ore  as  being  the  finest  he  had

ever armlyzed.    In  regard  to  quantity Herr believed  the  deposits  exceeded

those  of Missouri  or Michigan,  and  equal  to  anything  in  the  Champlain

region.    He  gave  no  details  about  the vein,  merely  saying that  all  the

epidcte was  not  confined to  a  single  stratum,  or part  of  the  ore  bed,

but  that  it  was  mixed  to  some  degree  with  the  pproxenic  rocky gangue

which mostly  occurred  tomard  the  western  side  of  the  deposit,.

Other  ore  deposits  similar to  those  at Cranberry were  reported

to be  ±m  the  northwest,  west,  southwest,  and  southeast  of  that  at

Cranberry.    It  mas  further  stated  that  most  of  these  were  }mown  ty tbe

outcrops  only and  he  did not  surmise  as  to  the  size  of any  of  these.3

In  1876,  in  a  report  by S.  T.  Abert  to  the  Chief  of Armry

Engineers,  attention was  called  to  the  construction  of a  railrcrad from

2  W.  €.  ~Kerr,  E2pg=± e£  S±±Esr 2£ E2=±Lh  Carolina  (Raleigh:
Division  of  Geology,1875) ,  pp.  217-271.

3  ERE.,  p.  266.
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Johnson City,  Termessee,  to Cranberry,  North Carolina.,  in  order  to  tap

the  ore  at  Cranberry  for  the use  of  the  furnaces  in  Tennessee.    He

stated  that  not  more  than  50,000  tons  of  iron  ore  had  been  taLken  from

the  vein  in  the  vicinity of Cranberry,  and advised  further  exploration.

He  also  mentioned  the  occurrence  of  other  ore  beds  and  of  a  titaniferous

ol.e  on  frock  Creek.4

In  1883  and  1884  Smock  mentioned  the  existence  of  magnetite  in

mesterm North Carolina.5

J.  W.  Smank,   in  his  EE±±e=?I  Ee±?=±=ee± e£  2E£  !In±±e£  St?±e±  £e=

±§§£,  made  definite  mention  of  the  ore  bank at  Cranberry and  declared

it  had  been worked  for  one  hundred  years  to  supply bloomeries  in  the

neighborhood.    He  stated  that  preparations  wel'e  being made  to  ship

the  ol.e  to distant  points and  smelt  some  of  it  in a  small  charcoal

furnace  that  had  been  built  near  the mine.    He  mentioned  this  ore  to  be

superior  in adaptability for the lnanufacture  of  steel.    The  analyses

appearing  in  his  report  tend  to  show  the  lnaintenance  of  character  the

ore  possessed.6   Again,  two  years  later,  he  referred  to  the Cranbel.ry

ol.e  as  being well  adapted  for  steel  making by the  acid  process,  and

stated that  similar  ores were  found  in the  western part  of the  State.7

ife7#L#;:#=g==;;rE=±:±£±=±¥t€:±±E=±ffitggA#p.8g:=±±±%ington:    United  Sta.tes  Army  P.eport  for.

5  W.  S.  Bayley,  magnetic  Iron
NLg=±± Carolina  (Wash-inston8    Burea,u  oEFmin=,E3-) ,  b.  2-6-.-

6 I,oc.  cit.
___     __                  _      __

7 E2¥.,  P.  27.

Ores  of  East  Tennessee  and TfiJestern.   _I___      I  _ .    _     _   _I___    -i_   __I______  _  __
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The  Census  Report  on  tbe  Mining Industries  of  the United  States

begirming with July I,  1886  contained a  brief  description  of the  ores

of all  the mines  in North Carolina  and  reports  of amiyses.    This  gives

us  the  earliest  details  of the mines and  contains  the most detailed

analyses  of the  ores  that had been published up  to  that  time.    This

account was  also  written during  the  period  of vigorous  magnetite

exploration and  contains  much  inforlnation  that  would  otherwise  have

remained uhaorm.    In the  report,  for instance,  are  accounts  of many

deposits  then  exposed which have  since  been  covered with  debris  and

are  no  longer available  for  study.8

0n a  trip across  the State  of North col.olina,  N.  h  BI.itton

mde  a  visit  to  the  Cranbel`ry mine  in 1887 and  I`eported  the  ore  to  be

in  rocks  of about  the  same  age  as  those  in Which  the  New Jersey  deposit

is  found.    He  described  the  ore  as  being  in a  bed  at  least  one  hundred

feet  thick and  self-flurdmg.    It was  supposed that  the  self-fluring

resulted from the  presence  of  so  miob dark-colored  pyroxene.    He  also

said  that  this mas  associated  with  some  epidote and  insignificant

amounts  of white  q.uartz  and  calcite,  together with bands  of feldspathic

rock.    The  strata,  he  affirmed,  to  be  mioh  contol`ted.9

In 1888,  John Birkinbine  wrote  of  tbe  magnetites  of western

North Carolina,  mentioning the  fact  that  the  first  iron  ores  found  in

8  I`oc.   cit.

g±?,N±.EEL=nifeng=ffie#kiTran8poitaEfan:;155i},i5=T2H223.

in Western__i_     _ I __i _ _ I_ yELin_±gjE8ih
Academy  of Scientific
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the Uulted Stat®B  wel`®  located  ln North Carolina.10

Herr and Harma,  in 1888,  mde quite a detailed report to the North

Oarollna I)epartment  of Geology in thioh they dlscus8ed  the  iron  ore

dopoBlts ty districts and llluetrated the  report with I)unepous maps.11

The general dlgcussion about  the mine ia  similar to that  given

ln other contenporary accounts,  except that Hanna ms  inclined to believe

the ore  le not depo81ted with the  origiml  sediment,  but ms  formed at a

later date ty some  netamorphlo  process.      It  8®eng  that  the  grcateet

ixprovenent over earlier accounts is the fact  that thl8  report goes  into

gone detail deBcrlblng the  indlvidunl  ore bodies.

No other account  of the  ore  deposits  ig  found until H.  a.  C.  Nitze

mate his  report  in 1893,  in Which he  gave a descrlptlon of all the  iron

mines,  as well as  the undeveloped depo81ta,  in avorth Carolina.     A brief

account  of the  development  of the mines  18  included a6 uell  as a  Survey

of  ore  coxposition whth geological notes and analyses.12

Betveen 1903  and 1907 Arthur Kelth wrote a  series  of folios  on

the  qundmngles  in weet®m Horth Carolirm  and nelghborlng Terme8see.

In these folios he presents the first precise tiew8  on the origin of

the Cmnberry vein.     It iB  described as a  series  of ore bodies  reaching

E±ol#i=t:*rE3i:#¥,]ifepes Of the united states,u ±9±E£±
11  W.  C.  Herr  and  a.  8.  Harm,  9=eg g£ Hg=±± 8a=Q1±na  (Ralelghs

Division  of  Geology,  1888),  2!125-187.

ra H.  8.  C.  Nitze,  ±=9= 9=££ ef ued± S±rq|ip?  (Raleigh§  Division
of  Geology,1893),  p.  239.
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fron the  Old Fields  of Toe  River,  Dorthoestmrd,  through Cranberry

to  Shell  Creek  in Termesgee.      The  many outcrops  are  stated to be  in

the Cranbel'ry granite and eriending in a dlrectlon nearly parallollng

the boundary of the  granite with  the  older Roan gnei8B.      He thought

the  ore occurred as a  8ories  of lentioular bodlos  of lnagnetlte  in a

gangue  of homblende,  epidote,  pyrorm®,  and  feld®par quartz.      The

ore  and the  gangue,  he  stated,  ooour as a  Series  of  great  lemae8

dipping tomrd the southwest at angles  of 450 to  goo,  and about

pamllel to the  schlstosity of the Oltanberry gnelss.     It ms hla belief
that the  ore leneee varied from a for inches to fifty feet in thlckne88

and from tTo to five  tines as long.

The minerals  coxprlaing  the  ore were  stated to  have been deposited

probably after the  enclosing gltanlte had solidified and ]ater than the
defol"tlon that caused the schlsto81ty of the  section.     This brought

hit to bellove that the  ore body ms  secondary ln forma,tlon,  and that

the  lI.on  3n this  area  may have been dissolved fz'on the  Roan gneiss through

whloh the mineralizing  solution8 miBt have  flowed  in  Several  epochs.13

W.  S.  Bayley,  in 1921  and again  in 1923,  mote  to  8om®  length about

the mgnetlc  ores  of  cast  Termessee and western North Carolina  ln a

report to  the Geology Depa,rdment  of the  tro  ®tates and to  the Uhlted

Steteg Dlvl81on  of Geology.   He went  into detail  in deacrlblng the

undted¥s€:±:I:Dr#±ELS§±°L8gi=LF%3)§=¥:rvEgHg(Washingtons
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occurrence  of the deposits,  amlyses mde,  geology of the section,  and

sonething about  each  of the  mines and prospects  involved.     This  is

possibly one  of the best acccrmtg available up to that tlm®  on the
deposits  of the Cram,berry ore belt.u

During the years,  up until 1930,  that S.  H.  Odor ms  the

superintendent  Of the Cranberry Iron Mines  at Cranberry,  he  kept  certain

personal  records  in which he  stated that the Cranberry forge was built
about 1821  to 1825  on the Cranberry Creek about a mile and a  half below

the mln® at Crmberry.     At this location a den ms constructed between

the hillg,  a trip homer for bcatlng out the iron fran the other

materials,  and a forge for heating the  ore  ln prepamtlon for hazmering.

Charcoal mag used  in  those  days  for heaLting ptirpose8,  and  it mg

procured by burning chestnut wood in pits.     These pltg were built like

an Indian tepee,  ty Standing  8pllt plec®s  of wood  on end,  short  Bticka

first and then ever-lengthening ones until the deslz.ed amcrmt had been

stacked.     All  this mag  done inside a large  round hole that had been

dug into the  earth about ten feet across and  eighteen inches deep.

The  pfle  of wood was  then  covered with dirt,  leaving only a  sma.11

opening for firing and cm®  for smoke  to  escape.     After the  fire had

begun to bum these,  too,  were  Covered  over with dirt.     The  alomess

ln buning,  and the  eriinguishing of the flr® at the proper time  ,

#r#:faEL¥'tRE£REi¥On¥OEfchF3#3#ap.
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tuned the wood Into charcoal.

He  stated  that these pits  were a  conmon  scene  throughout  the area

during his childhood,  and that  geveml  Such pltg "ere  const"cted on

each location.     Many persons  flbed  such pits  on  their  om land and

Sold  the  charcoaLl  to  the  mining  coxpapy.

IIe also  staLted that his  father,  Aaron OdoD,  taught  school  in  the

area,  supplementing his  salary with mcoey he  received  for  charcoal

baskets  he  mde  and  sold to  the  Company.      These  he  described as  being

made  from 8pllts  Of hickory and white  cak trees which  grew profusely

on his  acreage  on Cuut|s  Creek.15

These  charcoal baskets  were  about  8±= feet  long and three  feet

ride,  znade  in  such a Thy as  to have  one  side  deeper than the  other  to

facilitate pouring the  charcoal  fran them.     Each had a handle woven

on either end and  lt tock two people  to cal'ry a basket due  to  ltB

length.     The charcoal ms loaded fran the pits  into  the baskets,  then

onto wagons  for tranBpord  to the  furnace and  forge,  unloaded  from the

mgons,  and then handled again in hasket8 when  replenishing the fires

with  it.     One  zDa,y easily see  that  several baskets  were used up until

the time  the  railroa,d began to haul coal from the  nines  of Virginia

for the  purposes  for which the  charcoal had been used.16

1faersonal papers  of S.  H.  Odor,  Superintendent Cranberry Mines.

16 Personal  Interview with Mrs.  J.  M.  Bowlick,  sister  to S.  H.
Odom and mother  of  the  writer.
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Fimlly,  in 1948,  M.  H.  Kline and I.  J.  Ballard wrote  a  repofro

on investigations mde ty the United States Bureau of Mines  of the

Cranberry mgnetlte  deposits.     In this  report the authors discussed

the  geology of the  re!1on,  gave a very good description  of the  deposits

of the area,  included the latest mineral-dressing-tests data obtalmble

on the Cranberry ores,  and  concluded  that the numerous  tests  mde under

their lnvestlgation proved a low-phospho"s and high-1I`on product  can

be  obtained from concentrating the Cranberry mgnetlte.   Also,  their

reasoning was  that  the  grade  of concentrates  procured depended upon

the  extent  Of the fineness  to which the materials are  ground,  and this

upon the  economlo  consideration  irvo|ved.17

17
(Washington:

M.  H.  Kline  and I.  J.  Ba]|az`d, Crmbe
United  States  Bureau  of Mines,  1948

ifemetito Dcooarty
pp.  2no4.



CHARTER  Ill

TIE    EOGRArmcAL  AND  GEOLOGlcAI,  AspE€Ts

The Cmnberry ore  belt  is  in Avery County,  North Carollm,  near

Cram,berry and Elk Park,  and  in Carter County,  Termessee,  1n  the vicinity

of Shell  Creek and  Roan Mountain.      The  main  ore  body  ls  aL  series  of

doposltB  reaohlng  fl.om the  old  flelde  Of Toe  River near Nenland,  North

Carolina,  northFTestward through Cranberry to Shell Creek.      It  ls

Situated  mainly on  the  northwest  slope  of the Hump Mountain and  is

traceable for nearly three nlle8  to the Tem®ssee line,  then shifting

to aL northeasterly direction for about three miles.I

The al'ea  is  drained  by the  North Toe,  Elk and I)oe  I'ivers.

The  ores  of the Cmnberry depo81ts  comprise mgnetite,  which

occurs  in a  gangue  of homblende with minor quantltle8  of quartz,

epidcte,  feldspar,  garnet,  calcite,  pproxene,  assoolated "1th granite

and crystalline  sohistg  or gneigs and classlfled as  sillceouB magnetltes

to distinguish them from the  ores  associated with marble.2     Hema,tlt®

i6 also present  in  such smll &nountB  as  to make mining of it

i]npmctical.     The bram hemtlte,  magnetlte,  and tltanlferous magnetlt®

have all been smelted,  but  in laLter years the titaniferous varleSie8

twachin:£:i:p:;rni#tgti¥kgEin:+£:=:±±:e##3§=¥z%.2±£±E±g±

g£ife=±r#±#Lg±±±=;riL=JiiELir:¥2E±*£tv¥|#u#±=±:§±:ig46h
p.3.
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were neglected because  they were not as well adapted  to  the methods

of eatraction.3

The  outcrops  of rna,gnetite are  in the Cranberry granite  and

ekeend in a  direction nearly parallel to  the  older Roan gneiss.     The

ore  occurs as a  series  of lenticular deposits  of mgnetlte and gangue.

These dip tomrd the  southwest at angles  of 45° to  50° about pamllel

to planes  of schistosity in the Cmnberry granite.     The  ore  is  fourrd

in  the  gangue  in  the  shape  Of  smller lenses,  dipping  southwest  from

400 to 60°.     They vary from a  for inches  to fifty feet  in thiclmess

and  from two  to  five  times  as  long.      Sometimes  these  lenses  have very

sharp limits,  but usually the  gangue and  ore grade  into each other.

hioreover,  ore  is  sprih]ded  throughout  the  gangue  and the  gangue  i8

scattered through the  ore,  the  rm,in vein  comprising a ?1e3ma  of rocks

with the  commercial  ore  interbedded.      The  plexLis  i8  out by p®gmatitic

material and almost pure mgnetlte.     The pegmatite  cuts  irregularly

through the vein plems,  twisting and tuning  ln a  complex manner,  and

gradually thinning out.     In some places  it encloses lenses  of ore and
ln others  coarse,  green homblende.     It  outs cleanly through the  other

rocks  in mny places and often with only one  sharp wall.     Usually the

walls are  indefinite  and  the  pegmatite  grades  into  the  gnolgs.4     The

sillooous magnetites az'e very low in titanfun as  compared with the

ErfeE=±g:i:rfaL:¥ao¥se=±±:c¥±ngm±#sw#G¥e¥8y;:=%jB:at
p.  17.

4 ERE.,  p.  3o.
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titaniferous  type  of deposit,  which  is  always  accompanied ty basic

int"sives.     In this vein the magnetlte,  with varying pl.oportiona  of

homblende  and  epidot®,  comprises  the  pl.incipaLl  gangue  inaterlal. 5

This  type  of depo81t generally follo"B the  stmcture  Of granitic  rooks.6

The magnetic  ores  of the Cranberry belt aI`e  of three types.    They

are hematitic mgnetlte,  titaniferous mgnetlte,  and non-tltaniferous

magnetito.    All  of  them belong  to  the  pro-Cambrian  period.

Those  Of the  first  group are  coxposed  of Small  deposits  scattered

over the mo`mtain districts  of western North Carolina and  east Teme8see.

They are  agsociated with  the  old volcanic  rocks  thought to be  of

Algonkian Age,  and those are associated with the  chloritic  schists that

are  probably metamorphosed baBio  volcanics.      Both acid and basic  rocks

are intemired with fluorite.     Magnetite and hemtite are so closely

incoxpomted with the  chloritlc  schiBts  that the  iron emnations may

have accoxpanied the basic  mgnas  and  formed  the  ore.      It  is  thought

that the presence  of the fluorine aided the formtion Of helmtite in

the arcs.7

The  titaniferous mgnetite8  are  in deposits too  sznall to be  of

value as  9ourcea  Of  iron.     So long as  a  supplF of the Don-titaniferous

ore is avaihable there till be little demand for the titaniferous ore

5  Interview with Joseph David,  Geologist,  Bureau  of Mines,  ELk
Park,  North Carolina,  SeptezDbel',  1946.

(washin:t¥;3HbnFtfes::€e:.B:e:uar::#irigEEN
7 w.  s.  Bayley,  eB.  £±±.j  p.  ]2.

ifemetibeD±
p.  8.
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as a  source  for  the metal.       Then  the  supply of the  former  is  gone  the

laLtter will probably become  Important.     At  the present  it would be

necessary to  Separate  from  the  titaniferous  ores  such concentrates  as

would decrease  the  titanfun content  to a  competittwe  degree with the

nan-titeniferous variety.     This  is possible  ln some  oases,  but too

expensive to be practbeal as long as the  ores  of the non-titaniferous

class are available in quntity.8

Singemld 8homed that  the  titaniim in these  ores  is due  to an

intricate niriure  of  Some  titanium with znagn®tite.     He believed  it  to

be  ilemite  in such smll parts that  lt could not be  sepaLrated from the

magnetite without  grinding the materlal8  so fine as  to mke the  cost

prohibitive.     Amlyses  Of some  of the titaniferous  ores  indicated the
titanium not almays present &s  ilemite but aa an oride  of rutue.9

In the field of the titanlferous mgnetite8 piagnetites my be

I`ecognlzed as associated with basic  rocks like  gabbro.     They.are

believed to erist as  segregations  of minerals  that were  intruded  into

cool  portions  of  the  Sane magma  from which  they were  segmgated.10

The non-titaniferous magnetites are  the most promising  souroeB

of iron  in  the  Cram.berry belt.      Tbey are low in phosphorus,  titanium,

and  sulphur.      The  ore,when not  Concentrated  by mgnetio  processes,  1g

8 RE.'  p.  21.

9  J.  T.  Singemld,  Bulletin £±  (W&shingtons  United Sta,tee  Bureau
of Mines,1913),  p.  6.

10 w.  s.  Barley,  £E.  s±±.o  P.  13.
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found to be very low in  iron,  mrely reaching an amlysis  rating hlgh®r

than forty-one per cent.11     It  mag  found,  however,  that when  the  ore

mag  reduced  to  a  minus-ten mesh  size  it  yielded a  magnetlo  concentrate

of sirty-three  per cent.12

The pegmtlte  18  closely associated with the mgnetlte.     Both

of these  cut across  the  lean  ore veins  in about  the  saLine tmnner,  and  the

nagnetito  lmpregnations  eatend from the mlls  of the mgnetlte veins  futo

the bordering  rocks,  enriching  them and giwhg rise  to magnetite

gneisses.      In many cases magnetite  form a part  of the  coarse  pegmtlte

in  the  same  rna,nner  that  quartz,  feldsper,  and homblende  do.      )ir]ore

frequently the magnetite  forms  groups,  alone with horhblende,  and

constltutea  lenses  in the  pegmatite.

It is difficult to determine the  relation between the  coarse

homblende masses and  the  pegmatlte  ln  the  vein.      In  some  cases  the

pegmatite appears  to be  older while  in  others the  reverse  seers  to bo

true.     It does  intrude  the hormblende in little  stl.ingers and distinct

dikes,  all  runing somewhat  in  the  sane direction and forming a gnelss.

In the  Case  of the  magnetite-epidote-homblende  gneiss,  the

homblende and mgnetite appear to be contenporaneous,  but very definite

layers  of hornblende  and mgnetlte  out across  the  gchistosity of the

11 EEE!.,  p.  15.

12 see  Table  I.
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TABIE  I

Av]mAGrs  OF  ANAI+HSEs  OF  cRANRERr  OREs  cOvERING
ACON8FIDFffiTffii[oH3°D

Mine           a oarse                     Fine             Selected
fuin         C one entm te        C one entmte            OreB

Silica

Fe,

in.
I,ime

M8O

Ahimhe

Sulphur

mospho"s

Titanic Acid

27.13            20.31

41.39             50.85

0,41               0,37

10. fl              6®84

1.65              1.21

I.39

©.057             0.019

0.008            0.019

8.33

63'41

0.24

3,12

0.1!9

0'41

0.045

0.004

13  Hunter and  Glldersleevo,  ep g±±.i  P.  39.
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gnei8s  5n a manner as  to leave no doubt  to  the rmterial  of the  gneiss
being the  older.     Thus  it  is  cel`hain that  some  Of the  pegmatite  i9

later than some  of the homblende-mgnetlte aggregate.

Some  specimens  from the  area  show a  contlrmous  gradation  frou

one  minelal  to the  other,  others  having an armngenent  Of quartz  and

®pldote,  while  some  show epidote  extending  from msses  of pegmtite.

Much  of the  gnelss  is  a  sheared mgnetite,  coupl'essed,  in which the

feldspar has been altered to  epidote and the auglte to homblende.     It

ig possible that  some  Of this  originauy contained mgnetite.

The pegmatite  contains very little  quartz.     In some  cases  it is

nearly all feldspar,  3n others nearly all hormblende  or maLgnetlte and

hormblende.     The  feldspar when freshly mined  is a light pinkish color,

but where  it adjoins homblende  it  ls a greenish epidcte  or a dark

homblende  color.      It rna,y be  a distinct  gneiss  coxposed  of these two

rfueral8.

Where  the  pegmatlte has been  sheared and not  epldotized  its

feldspar is Crushed to a grarmlar mss that is satumted with quartz.

Thlg mterlal forms layers fran one-fourth to an inch thick,  sepamted

by thin layers  Of homblend®.     It appears  that  some  of the gneiss  in

the vein is crushed pegmatite.u

]4 w.  S.  Bayley,  j2E;.  £±±.,  p.  62.
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The  relative areas  of the  legs  gnoi8soid p®gmatite8 are ]mom,

however,  their ages  are not.      Probably they are  Contemporaneous  in

the  Sense  that  they wel.e  the  result  of a  continuous  intru81ve process.15
The  gn®isse8  that con8titut® a large part  of tbe materials  of

the OBanberry vein are mostly medlun-gmined  schisto9e aggregates  of

epidotlzed  feldspar,  homblende,  and quartz,  or  qqurt2i,  mgnetit®,  and

feldspar.      The  gn®1sses are  believed  to be  igneous  rocks  closely

related to the pegmtite,  and their stmoture the result Of crushing

and  reorystallizing.     They all  show the  same  general  fcature8  of

Coxpo81tlon.

Other'  8nelsses,  howevel',  appear  Clearly to bo  products  of

lnjeotlon.     Thin Layers  of pegmatlte are  lnterlamlnated with similar

layers  of hormblende and magnetlte.     The pegmtlte mist have  intrirded

a  schiBtose homblende  in  the form Of emu veins  rimning in the sane

direction,  hit  ln  some  ln§tamce8  crossing little  strcake  of the hom-

blende and surrounding tiny islands  of rock.     Some  of the  layers  of

pegmtlte  are very mrrow and widen  into lenses  half an  inch wld®
forming  the augon.gneiss.      Some  of  these  streaks  are  coxposed almost

entirely of epidote.16

The  relationship  of the  gnel8s,  homblende,  pegznatlte,  and

mgnetite  in the vein Suggests that they are all parts  of a  contemporaneous

15 M.  H.  Kline  and I.  J.  Ballard,  ee.  £±±.,  pp.  9-10.

16 w.  s.  Bayley,  gE.  £±±..  P.  30.
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intrusion  that  took place before the  general  folma,tlon  of the mountain

region  of the Cranberry area.17

I)rillings at  the Cranberry mine  indicated that,  while all  the

granite eriihits  schistosity paLrallel to the  ore body,  there  iB a  zone
that  ig more  schistose  on either  side of it.   It  is  then  tbeori8ed that

the  folding which produced the  condition also  caused  the  fault  into Which

the  ore  ms  forced.18

The mineral  coxposing  the  ore and  gangue at  the Cranberry area

are  supposed  to have  been deposited  long after the  enclosing  granite

had  solidified,  mich later than the deformation that produced its

schistosity.     This  I.casoning I`esults  fron the  supposition  that the

deposits are  only slightly crushed  or rearranged,  although they are the

sane  varieties  which,  in adjacent  formiation8,  show the  greatest

netamoxphlsm.      The  ol`e  deposit  is  thus  reckoned  to be  seoondery.      It

may have replaced a -.preefisting mss  of rock ty solution and enbstitution

of now rmtel'iels,  or  lt may have been depogited  fran  solution  into  open

spaces  ln the  enclosures.      The  latter  is  somewhat  discredited due  to

the vastness  of the  deposit.     It appeal.B  more possible  that the  ore

replaced an  igneous  rook mass  that  intruded the  grmite,  pl.ohably &n

igneous  diabaselike mss.    However,  dlabe8e8  elsewhere  in  the Cmnberry

region,  though mich altered,  have not produced  iron  ore,  it  ls  presumed

L7 ELd.,  p.  68.

18  M.  H.  K|ine  and  T.  J.  Ballard,  ep.  e±±.,  p.  11.
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that  "ater  charged  with mineralizing ageut8  p®z.hapB added  to  the  rook

mlnemls  and  redeposited  then in more  favorable places.      These deposits

seen to have been  controlled by the  sohisto8ity of the  granite a8  i*

shorn ty the  small voins and strlngers  of magnetite  that  could  represent

depositlon6  from the  mineralizing  solutlons  where no  readily alterabl®

rocks  were present,  while  at  others  the  gangue minerals,  and  even

magnetlte,  are  developed  in  the mss  of tbe  red  granite.     Those my be

the  charmels  through Which the  solution made  its my into the larger

deposits.

Since  the  magnetite deposits  are  supposed  to be  younger than the

folding movements  in  the  region and  the  gabbro "ch younger,  since  the

mgnetlt®  deposits  swing around the  cll`eunference  of the  areas  believed

to be underlain with the  gabbro  ln the  granite and  in the Roan gnelss

West and  southwest  of Cranberry,  it  ls  suggested that the zDagnetites

are due to alterations begun ty the  gabbro int"sions.19

It 8eems  evident  that the dgposits  of mgnetite,  gneiss,

homblende,  and pegmatite  show they are all  constltuents  of a

contemporaneous  intriision  that  took places some  tine before  the  defoma,tlon

of this mountain region.     It may be that the first  intrusion ms of the

rna,gnetite-pyroxene-pegnatite variety,  folloued later ty one  of prrosen®-

19 Arthur  Keith,. j2p.  £i±.,  pp.  243-246.
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mgnetite,  and  finamy by one  of maLgnetlte  influence.      Then,  according

to the  tbeory,  the mgnetites  of North CarolinaL origimted  in about the

same  way as  those  of New Jersey.      The  iron  ore  in New Jet.soy was  thought

brought up ty the  p®gmatites  in  that  some are diffel`entiate8  of a  lower

igneous  rna,ss.      In the area,  of we6tem North Carolim  lt  i8 believed a

Similar origin produced the  ore  deposits.      In both places  intI'uslone

of lees  8iliceous  ferriferouB  llquids  followed the more  siliceous  magma.

In North Carolina  the  severe defomatlon  of the  matel`ial8  in the  depoBlts

indloates an earlier period than the Paloozolc Age.      Slnco no pegmtites

were lmorm to erist  in  the rocks  of this period,  the  prohabllity iB

that  they were  formed  in  the  preutambrian time.      However,  the  source

is  yet un]mown.      They ray have  come  from  the  mgmas  that  furnished  the

gabbro,  diorite,  and  other baLsic  sills  ±n  the  Roan gneiss.20

In  certain parts  of the  area tnay be  found spaoe8 underlain with

gabbroic  rocks  regarded as Triassic  by some,  however,  presently thought

a  part  of the Roan gnei88  series  or  equivalent  to the meta-gabbro.2L

Since  the  ore  veins  are  not  knom  to  occur  in  the  C&mbl.1an  or

the  Ordovician I.ooka,  it  i8  only ziecegsary to  consider the  pr®dambrlan

formations  fn  cormection with the Cranberry  ore belt.22

20  w.  s.  Barley,  gE.  £±±.,  p.  30.

21 Arthur.  Kelth,  Ashevill e  Eg±±g  (Raleigh:  I)ivision  of  Geology,
1904),  p.  3.

22  see  Table  11.
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These  I'ocks  are  folded  into a  complicated  series  of  sharp

antlclines and  synclines,  the  outcrops  covering irregularly shaped al.eas

with a  norbheagt  to  southwest  elongation.      In mny places  these  occur

on the  surfao® as narl`ow parallel bands  more  or less  curving but

maintaining the  same  general  directional pattern.      In  other places  the

Roan  gnelss  and Cmnberry granite  occur  jn broad  al`eas  enclosing narrow

band.a  of  other formations  "hich  follow the usual  trend.23

In addition  to the  folding formation,  faulting is an  important

structuml featul.e  in these pro-Cambrian rocks.     The  fault planes  of

the Cranberry region  strike  the  same  directional  pattern as mentioned

above ,

Durfug the  folding and  faultlng these  formations became  sharply

schistose,  the  stl'ike  of "hioh paLrallelo  the  strike  Of the  fold in

which the  rocks  occur,  being  straight  where  the afis  of the  fold  ig

stmight and curved where  it  is  curved.     Where the  folds  curve  the

strips  of exposed  rocks  do likewise.      Since the  schlstose planes are

places  of weakness in the  formtions,  it is plain that  intrusion into
them of any kind,  whether  of dikes  or  of veins,  would tend  to  follow

the planes  rather than cut across  them,  provided the  intrusions were

formed after the production  of the  schistosity.     It  ls  for this  reason,

as Arthur Keith,  ep.  £±±.,  p.  3.
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TABIE  11

PRE-CARERIAN `ROcrs  IN  TRE  CRANRERRI  ARRA24

CAAIBRIAN_          _  ______  _

Algonkian

Metarhyolite ......  Grayish metarhyollte and tryolite poxphyry

Flattop  schist  ..... Gray and black  schist

Montezurm.  schist ....  Blue and  green  epidotic  Schist

Iiizwille  metadlabase.  .  Altered  greenish  diabaLse  and  ga,bbro

AREHEN

Iame_oueE2ik

Beech  grmite  .....  Coarse,  reddish,  or light granite

Blowing  Rock  gneiss  .  .  Dal.k,  coarse,  poxphpritio  gneiss

Cranbel.ry gmnite  .  .  .  Ma,inrty granite and  granite  Bneiss

Sca,pstone,  sexpeatine  .Altered fron perlddtite  and nyrexene

Roan  gnelss  ...... Homblende  gneiss  and  diorit,e

Metamorhic E9±

Carolina  gneiss ..... Mica  schist  and mica  gneiss,  igneous  rocks

24 w.  s.  Bayley,  9B.  £E±.i  p.  38.
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supposedly,  that nearly all the  ore veins  of the  region  follow this

pa,ttem  of the  rock in which they were  formed and tend to  follow the

stmcture  of the  country.25

The  formations  particularly associated with tbe Cranberry ore

belt  are  the  Roan  gneiss  and  the Cranberry  granite.      Both aLre  coxplex

in  their  compositions  in  tha.t  they  fomi a  series  of  rocks.      The  members

resemble  each  other more  than  they do  any  of the  other  formations.

The  granite  is  a  series  of light  colored acid  gneisses,  and the  Roan

gneiss  is a  series  of dark  colored basic  gneisses.

The  Roan gnelss  is  presumed  to  consist  of a  great  series  of

deposits  of hornblende  schist  and  diorlte  with  some  ifroedded mica  gneiss

and  schist.      The  homblende  beds are  dark  gI`ee.n  or black,  and  the

mlcaLceous  paris  al.e  dark  gray.      The  micaceous  beds  range  in  thickness

from fifty to  slriy feet  down to a  fen inche; and are very numerous

near  contacts  with  the  CaLrollna  gneiss.      They are  believed  to  have

been  formed ty either the  intrusion  of the Carolina  gneiss,  ty dikes  of

magma  that produced the  beds  of Roan  gnelss,  or ty the  infoldlng  of the

layers  of the  former with the  latter.

The  homblende  members  are  from a  few  inches  to  thousands  of

feet  thick  and the hormblende  schist  comprises  a  large part  of the  series

25  EEae.,  p.  39.
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consisting almost  entirely of homblende and a little  quartz,  feldspar.,

and biotite.      The  schist  ls  interbanded with the bormblende  gnelss

which is different from the  schist in that  it  is  interlayered with

sheets  of  feldspar and  q.unrdz.      Beds  of  coa.rae  gabbro  or  diorite  occur

in some places  int6riayered with  schlgt8 and  gnelsses.      It my be  the

formtlon ms  originally a series  of interlayered diorlteB,  ga,hbro6,

or  other ha8ic  lnt®rmediate  rocks  that becan®  metamorphosed  through

deformation processes  producing a  complete  recrysta,111zatlon  of the

components  into  now ones.      Garnet  was a  cormon product  of this  process,

so  that  many of  the  gneisses,  schlsts,  and laLrger dioritlc  beds  are

filled with  small  crystals  of this  mineral.      These  tnay now be  found  in

the  cuts  on  the  old  railroad bed  of the East  Tennessee  and Western North

Railmy south of Cranberry and near Cranberry Gap.

The  diabasic  rocks  now consist  of plagiocla8e  el'ystals,  enlarged

at  the  ends,  lying  in a  maLtrlx of  serpeutine,  calcite,  amphibole,

chlorlte,  blotite,  quartz,  epldote,  mgnotlte,  and  some  pyroxene.

This  grouping suggests  an  olivino  dia,base  beginning.  26

Most  of  the  rock  is  composed  of a  medium-grained  aggregate  of

green hormblende,  fresh striated and unstriated  feldspa,r,  lenses  of

granular  garnet,  and  some  q.urrdz.      Scattered  among these  are  many

oonparatively large flakes of reddish brom blotite,  small grains of

26 EE§.,  pp.  40-41.
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mgnetite,  and varying sizes  of calcite nests.     The  larger grains are

slightly elongated and the  8Inaller  ones  grouped  into little  lenses  that

have  a  common  orientation which  causes  the  rockls  schistosity.    This  ls

particularly noticeable  in the  case  of the  garnet  whicb  is  found  in
lensliko  formations  conposed  of  smaller  I'ound  grains  of colorless  garnet,

grains  of quartz,  particles  of magnetite,  and flecks  of biotite.     The

pockets  of  calcite  scattered throughout  the  rooks are  larger when  close

to the  garnet formations.

In tbe  railmay cuts mentioned above  the  interlayering of the

massive  and  schlstose  condition  ls  well  thown.    Here  rna+y be  seen  the

homblende,  schists,  garmetiferous  hormblende,  amphibole,  gabbroic  rocks,

and  gneisses.      The  schistose  rocks  are  composed  of  green aphlbole,

brown biotite,  quartz,  feldspar,  and  small amounts  of  epidote,  apa.bite,

and  ilemite.

A  few  sohists  are  coxposed  of quartz,  green amphibole,  and

feldspar;  and,  others  of green or reddish brom biotite,  quartz,  and

feldspaLr.      The  biotite  appears  to  be  a  metamorphosed mineral  formed

while  the  rock was  being crushed.      The  original  form  of  the  richly

nicaceous  schist  ls  unhaown,  however,  it  may have been  mica  diorite.27

Some  of  the  rock  is  igneous  and  comprises  orthocla8e,  quartz,

mgcovite,  biotite,  and homblende.     Often thin striations are parallel

27 ife. 2#.
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and  composed  of  different  minemls.      Sometimes,  in  the  most  extreme

schists,  these bear little  resemblance  to the  original  rocks.

The  ore  vein  at  the  southeast  opening  of  Smoky Number  One  Mine

is  made  in Cranberry granite.      On  the  southwest wall  of this  tunnel  my

be  seen  the  granite  foliated with layers  of hornblende  gnelss  aLnd with

others  of a  fine grained light  colored  gneiss  that almost  resembles a

flow rhyollte.     The  farther away fran the  ore vein,  the  legs  abundant

the  interfollated  gnel8ses  and  the  mol'e honogeneouB  and less  schistose

is  the  light  colored  coarse-gmined  granite.      Certain ledges  Show a

poxptryrltlc  granite  that  18  gheal`ed  ln  several places.

The  fine-grained light  gray rock near the  opening  is  found  to  be

schistose  and minutely contorted when  studied  in  thin  sections.    It may

have been so crushed as to leave little of  its  origiml  structure.    In

it are  streaks  of quartz,  epidote,  orthoclase,  and miscovite.,28

Throughout  this  entire  region appears proof  of  considerable

regeneration  of quartz  and  feldspar.      These  resemble  very  closely  some

others  of the  Cranberry granite.      For  ®mmple  on  top  of the  mountain

southeast  of Smoky Number  One Mine  are  light  gI'ay gneisses  interlayered

which,  when  ezEanined    ln  th±m  sections,  are  found  to  have  the  sane

fomatlon characteristics as those at  the  opening.     There  are large

sections  of  feldspar  surl`ounded witb a  mosaic  of  quartz  with  occasional

28  E9£.  2ife.
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biotite flakes  through which run fibers  of miscovite.     Scattered

throughout  this  for.nation are  snail pockets    cti  epidote.     As  the  other

fomation near  the  opening  of  the  mine,  the  light  colored  gnelsses

resemble crushed  rhyolite.     They all  contain a little rmgnetite and

gone  epldote.

Some  of  the  layel`s  mentioned  differ  from  the  fine  gI'ained  types,

though near]jr all have  chamcteristlos  9bowlng  they have been crushed

or  sheared.      Under  the  microscope  this  rock  is  8hom  to  have  been

subjected to  considerable  streBs.     Almost  every grain  of the  quartz

shows  8tmin  shadows.      Microline,  orthoclase,  and plagioclase  are  all

quite  evident,  but the  quartz  appears  subordinate.     The  dark parts are
brown mica  and  gneiss  amphibole  that  may have  originated  from a  more

ccxpaLct  aphibole  or  from pyroxene.

It  is  evident  the  Cranbel'ry granite  is  a  crushed  or  sheared  complex

oG &cld  feldspathic  rock varying  in composition.    It  19 probable  that

their layering  ls a  result  of shcal.ing.      In some  cases  the altermatlng

light and dark layers  is probably due  to the  intrusion of feldspathic

veins along with  the  schistose  planes.     fuoh more basic  layers  are  also

evident  and are  believed  to be  paLrts  of the  Roan  gnel8s  which have

lntFTded the Cranberry granite.      They are  more  prevalent near the

peripheml areas.29

29 RE.,  p.  46.
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Farther  south,  near  the  crest  of the  mountain,  the  formation

consists  of fine  grained and  ccrarse  grained light  rocks and  fine  grained

dark rocks  interlayered with  ccnrge pegmtite.     This  region  shows  that

the  Cranberry granite mist be  intrusive  in a  series  of basic  schi§ts

and  gneisse6.

The  Cmnbel`ry granite,  Rca,n  gneiss,  and  other  rocks  of  the  area

al.a  more  or less  related.

The  oldest  rocks  jn  the  mountains  are  the  interbedded  mica

schist8,  fine-gmlned granites and mica gneisses listed as Carolim

gneiss.     They are  regarded as  the  oldest  of the  more  distinctly igneous

rocks.     The narrow dlkelike  beds  of  the Carolim  gneiss  found  in  the

Roan gneiss  suggest  that  the  Roan  gnelss  may  cut  the Carollrm  gnei99.

The  Roan  gneiss  is  presumed  to be  older  than  the  Carchina  granite

because the granite clearly cuts  into the gneiss.     If this  gmnite

ls  the  same as  that constituting the  greater part  of the Cranberry

formation,  then the Roan  gneiss  mist be  the  older.

All the  other fol"tione  of the arcs,  eacept the soapstone,

intrude  the Cranberry granite and other rocks which cut the  granite.

These are  thus  supposed to be younger  than  the  granite.30

Immense  dumps  of znaterial  are  still  at  the Cranberry mine  fn

which the  different kinds  of rocks  occurring  in  the  veins are  found®

30  |bid.,  pp.  47-48.
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Moreover,  on  the  mll8  Of  the  open pits  the  relation  of the  rocks  may

be  observed.     At no  other place  in the ore belt may  so inch  space  be
/

emmined  for  Such  purpoge8.      Slnoo  nothing  ls  observed  at  the  Wilder,

Teegarden,  and  other  openings  essentially different  it may be  concluded

tbe veins  of the  Cranberry  ore  belt aLre  relatively the  same.  31

31  Informtion  from S.  H.  Odor,  Superfutendent  Of  the Czunberry
Mines until 1930,  during many discussions  about  the  opemtion8  in the
Cranberry ol.e belt.



CHAPTER  IV

THE  GEopEITslcAL  suHVEr  A)ve  I)ESCRIFTloN  oF  IRE  I)EpoSITS

A  geoptrysical  survey was  conducted  ty  the  Division  of Geoptysical

Explomtion,  fomerly a  part  of the United SteteB Bureau of Mlne9,  fl.om

November,  1943,  until ELF,  1948,  to  determine  the  ®stension  of the  ore

deposits  in the Cranberr3r  ore belt.     Also,  there  ms  a need for

developing addltioml  deposits  of high grade  ore  during World War 11

for replenishing the diminishing iron ore  reserves  for peacetlno

econony.     During this  progmn about  ten miles  Of  the  eastern part  of

the Cmnberry  ore  bent  vere  8tLrvey€d.I

At  this  time  the  RTietallurgical Division  of the  Bureau of Mines

waLs  conducting  extensive  research  ln the  production of sponge  iron.

The Cranbel'ry mgnetite  ores  were  considered preferable  for  treatment

ty this pl`ocess,  and a pilot plant ms hunt at  the Cmnbel.ry mine  site
to  supply concentrates  for the  Sponge  iron plant at Salisbury,  North

Carolim.

The  geophysical  survey and drillings at  several Of the  mgnetlc

anomalies  provided drta  for  oorrel&ting geoptrysicaLl  inteapretatione

with aotunl drilling results.     Previous  geophysical agsunptlone were

1  M.  H.  Klin®  and T.  J.  Ballerd,  Cmnbernr Marmetite  Deeopits
(Washingtons  United  Stato8  Bureau  of Mines,1948),  p.  4.
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generally  correct  for  the  anomalies  containing mostly  consolida.ted

deposits  of  magnetite,  such  as  the  Ellers  anomaly.    However,  where

the  formations  combined  disseminated magnetite  and  low-grade  mgnetite

bodies,  such as  the Wilder  anormly,  the  rnagnetoneter  determinations

were  difficult  to  interpret and  would have  required much  closer  drilling.2

All  the  field  measurements  were  made  with  a  vertical Askania

magnetic  field  balance.    The  sensitivity  of  the  instrument  was  mainta.ined

at  approximately thirty gammas  per  scale  division by frequent

calibrations  employing a Heltholtz  coil.

Traverses  were  laid  out  at  approximately right  angles  to  the

general  strike  of  the  magnetic  belt  at  intervals  of  two  hundred  feet.

In  places  whet-'e  unusual  changes  in  the  eartfils  magnetic  field  occurred,

closer  intervals  wel'e  used.

Seven hundred  twenty-nine  magnetometer  field  stations  were  used

along  the  traverses.    All  I.eadings  were  corrected  to  base  station,

reduced  to  garrmas,  and  corrected  to  the  common  base  station  erected  for

all  the  Cranberry ol.e  belt.

From this  survey  it  was  learned  that  narrow,  intense  magnetic

anomalies  occur  parallel  to  the  general  strike  of  the  ore  outcrops.

These  anomalies  decrease  in  intensity down  dip  from  the  ore  outcrops,

the  vertical  field  rapidly approaching  the  norm for the  area.

From the  drilling  tests  ore  was  found to  exist  at  depths  under

2  Loo,  cit.
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places  where  the  magnetometer  did  not  indicate  any pronounced  anomaly,

A  change  of  a  few  tens  of  gammas  in  the  vertical  component  represents

&n  ore  body.    This  is  because  of  the  attitude  of  the  area,  the  e&rth!s

rna,gnetic  field being  at  almost  right  angles  to  the  main  ore bed  in  the

CI.anberry belt,  and  the positive  and negative  magnetic  polarization

rapidly haloncing  out  the  depth  increases.

A  study of  the mgnetic  results  of  the  survey  suggests  the

following  evaluation:

1.    The  general  mgnetic  picture  comprises  two  parts;  (a)  a

series  of  intense  magnetic  highs  along  the  geneml  line  of  outcrops  of

the mineralized  zone,  paralleling approximtely the  general  strike  of

the  ore  outcrops,  and  (b)  a  series  of  low  intensity magnetic  highs

down-dipping  from  the  outcrops  of  the  magnetic  mineralized  zone.

2.    The  evidence  produced  agrees  with  earlier  geologic  findings

and mining results  by  indicatiag a  southwestward  rake  for  ore  lenses.

The  mgnetic  trends  and  the  orientation  of  the  minor  niagnetic  highs

suggests  a  line  of  rake at  an angle  of about  560 with  the base  line  of

the  magnetic  enormly.

3.    Some  evidence  indicates  that  small  magnetic  highs  lie  along

the  line  of  rake  drarm  through high  intensity,  near the  surface  lnagnetic

highs,  or  i,hrough  the  surface  outcrops,  or  old  mine  workings,

representing  doun-dipping  ore  lenses.    It  is  still  recommended  that

further testing be done  in the belt by drilling.

4.    The  stl.ong magnetic  highs  near  the  outcrops  of  the  miner.alized
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zone  decrease  somewhat  in  intensity  toward  the  east.    This  suggests  a

probable  diminishing  in the  intensity of mineralization  in  that
direction.

5.    That another  series  of  dienond-drilled holes be  conpleted  to

test  some  of  the  more  inter.esting  anormlies,  including a  number  of  the

small  don-dipping anomalies  that appeared  to have  ore  along  the  rake

of near-surface  deposits.    These  proved  of  special  interest  geophysically,

since  drilling  results  fl'om them  could  furnish  important  information

for use in interpreting similar smll-intensity magnetite highs  in

other part,a  of  the  ore  belt.3

The  drilling tests  to locate  downward  eatension  of  the  ore  did

not  prove  entirely satisfactory due  to  the  depth  of the holes  and the

comparatively  small  ore  shoots  for  drilling targets.    Some  results  of

the  drilling al.e;    ol.e  shoot  one  showed  8.7  feet  of  ol.e  that  averaged

22  per  cent  iron  when  the  first  hole  was  drilled,  however,  at  the

second hole,  one  hundred  twenty-five  feet northwest,  less  than a  foot

of magnetite  was  found  that  tested  14.4 per  cent  iron.    Ore  shoot  two

showed a  5.8  foot  ore  vein  averaging 10.9  per  cent  iron.    Ore  shoot  \

three  disclosed  39.6  feet  of  ore  averaging  19.6  per  cent  iron.    Ore  shoot

four had  two  lenses  nlnning  through  it,  one  of  seven  feet averaging

15.3  per  cent  iron  in magnetic  concentration and  the  other,  about  one

3 Eec.,  p.18.
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TABLE  Ill

ANAI.¥srs  oF  CRURE  ANI>  COBBED  oRE4
cueERE HRE

Crude                C obbed                Selected

Silica

Alumim

Iron

hanganese

copper

Lime

Alhngnesia

Sulphur

Phosphorus

Titanium dioxide

2!f j f!rr¢                   2!f j.n at              2:3.Firf a

1.55

10.10

1.43

.02

tl..

uB.Tn                u6.¥5

.46

.004

8.01                   8.94

I.74                 1.68

'041

.0093                  . 0068

.039

4 w.  S.  Bayiey,  £p.  ±±±.,  p.  52.
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TABLE  IV

PARTIAL  ANAL¥SIS  ciF  couGE  IN  INN-GING  WELL  GF  VEIN  AT  CRAI\reERE¥  MIRES

Ingredient                                                                    Per cent

Silica

Alumina

Feris  oride        s

Ferrous  oxide    :

Nragnesia

Lime
I

Phosphorus  pentoxide

Water

11.28

5  Ibid.'  p.117.
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hundred feet  deeper,  14 feet  of  spotted lnagnetite  averaging  10.5  per

Cent  iron.    The  Firmstone  ore  shoot  showed  a  thic]mess  of  29.5  feet  that

tested  20.{9  per  cent  iron.

The  survey included twelve  holes,  dl.illed with a  diamond drill,

totaling  9,891.6    feet.    Nine  of  these  were  located  to  determine  the

dormward  eatension  of  the  ore  bodies  formerly mined by the  Cranberry

Iron  and Coal  Company.    Four  were  drilled  in  the  first  ore  body to

intersect  the vein at  about  three  thousand feet.    These  indicated a

lenslike  cross  section  thinner  than  the  ore body  on  the CI`anberry mine,

however,  the  fourth hole  showed  at  2,900  feet  a  swelling  of  the  ore  body

down  the  dip.    Two holes  were  drilled  to  intersect  the vein at  3,000

feet  and  showed  good  magnetite  in a  lenslike  cross-section.    Another

hole  indicated  good mgnetite  concentration  that  made  a  low  grade  ore

zone  six feet  thick.6

During  the  operation  of  the  mine  at Cranberry  the hill  slopes  and

open  cuts  were  mined  fran the  surface.    The  lower  deposits  were  reacbed

by tunneling from  the  edit  at a  level  of 3,200  feet.    At  the  time  of  the

survey  the  portal  of  the  mine  opening was  caved  in and  entry  had  to  be

made  int.o  .the. min part  of  the  tunnel  through  an  open  cut.    The  grades

on  the  3,ZOO  foot  level  are  steep,  approaching  three  per  cent  in  many

places  and  aver.aging  near  2.4 per  cent  overall.    The  level  mag  driven

6 M.  H.  Kline  and  I.  J.  Ballard,  £E.  £±!.,  P.13.
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.D.H.    NO.  I10.a
- 10. Ovwburd.riY'-.e'W.ofA.I.
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-,
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Figure   u.   -Sections  of  No.    I   ore   shoot,   Cranberry   mine.
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Figure   5.   -Sections  of  No.   2  ore   shoot,   Cranberry  mine.
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Figure  6.   -Sections  of  No.   3   and   u  ore   shoots,   Cranberry   mine.
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Figure  7.   -Sections  of  Firmstone  ore   shoot,   Cranberry  mine.
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along  the  tunnel  wall  and  from  it  a  mining  system  was  employed  using

open  stopes  with  p-illars  of  rock.    Part  of  the  stapes  connected  with  the

open  cut  were  mined with  the  hill  slopes.    Openings  below  the  3,200

foot  level  were  driven  downward  and  called  slopes.    Drifts  were  opened

up  along  the  bottom  of  the  slopes  on what  was  probably a  3,loo  foot  level.

All  these  workings  below  the  3,200  fcjot  level  al.e  now  flooded  with

water  from underground  sources.    Other  nearby workings  are  located

southeast  of  the  main  mine.    They  are  the  Firmstone,  Smoky  Number  One

and  Smoky  Number  Two.7

At  the  Fortner  HOHow  tunnel  area  much  dip  needle  work  has  been

done  by the  North  Carolina  Geology  Division  and  the  United  States  Bureau

of  Mines.    Some  drilling  has  followed  this  work.    In  some  of  the  places

ore  was  suggested,  but  the  results  were  negative  in  others.    When  the

diamond-drill  hole  was  made  southwest  of  the  turinel  it  was  disclosed

that  there  was  about  two  feet  of  magnetite  ore  aLt  a  depth  Of  875  feet,  and

a  trace  at  867  feet.    Due  to  the  low magnetic  permeability  of  the  ore  it

Was  felt  the  area  warranted  a  magnetometer  survey before  further  drilling

was  done.    Thus  a  magnetoneter  grid  was  laid  out  with  its  origin at  the

coordinate  point  with  a  ba.se  line  running  for  i,600  feet  S.  56019`  E.

Traverses  1,600  feet  long were  lun  at  eight  hundred  foot  intervals

perpendicular  to  the  ba,se  line.    Three  himdred  forty m&gnetometer

stations  were  located  at  intervals  of  fifty feet  along these  travel`ses.

7  Talks  with  S.  H.  Odom  and.  J.  M.  Bowlick,  uncle  and  father  of
writer,
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A total. traverse  length  of ]4,740 feet  mag  surveyed.      The variatioas

ln vertical magnetlo  intensity,  rdth a contour interval of fifty gamma,

ms plotted.

The  result was  found that the  magnetic  relief in  the northeast

corner,  where  the  magnetic  intensity  reaLched a  marimn  of 1,200  garmaB,

tnay be  assigned to  the  remands  of the  ore  surrounding  the worklngB  of

the  Cmnberry Iron and Coal  Coupany  South  of the  Fortner Hollow tunnel.

On the upper northwest  comer appeared another mgnetlc  high reaching

a  lnaedrmm of 600  gamma.      This  anomry  ls  seven hundred feet  south  of

the  old worklngg northwest  of the Fortner Hollow tunnel.8

The  work  done  at  the  Fork Mountain  place  ms  a  mgnetometer  test

and  survey.      It was undehaken  to  determine whether magnetite  ore bodies

were  sufficiently prevalent  to warmnt  diamond-drill testing.     Several

pits,  open  outs,  and mine  workings  occur  in  the  aLrea.      They are  locally

lmown  as  Fork Mountain,  Calhoun,  Lee  Jackson,  Intel.state,  and Vale  mines,

and  referred to  in  the  paLpers  of the  Cmnberry Iron and Coal  CoupanS as

the Vale Prospects  because  of the uncertainty of their  omct and

respective  locations.

The  Fol'k Mountain was  the  most  easterly  grid  Surveyed  in  the

Cranbel.ry belt.     It  is  located about  one  and a  half miles  northwest  of

Newland,  North Carollm,  and  lnany  of  the  localiged magnetic  highs  here

8 M.  H.  K|ine  and I.  J.  Ballard,  op.  cit.,  p.  27.
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reached 4,000  gamma,  with  the  low  of less  than  five  hundred  gamms.

From these  rcadlngs  mas  determined  that  may  of  these  anomalies  are

associated with  surface  features  that my easily account for them.    The

mjority are  of smll Size and apparently of little slgnlficance.

However,  the  anomly  of mjor  conoem appeared  over  the  old  dump which

was  thought to be a part  of an abandoned  stock pile.     It  continued

southward,  following  the  old tunnel,  cross6d  the  old mine  dump,  and

exbended  to  the  creek.      The anomly  probably  represented  more  ore

extending undel`ground.      There  appeared no  gI'eat  eatension  of  other  ores

beyond  this  which  had already been  mined,  and  the  magnetite  data  gained

gave  no  indication  of  commercial  ore  in tbe  Fork Mountain  area.      Thus,

because  of the  attitude  of the  ore  deposits  in  reference  to  the  earth.s

magnetic  field  in the Cmnberry ore belt,  the positive and negative

polarizations  of  ore  bodies  at  depth nearly balanced  out.     This  survey

did not definitely rule out the possibility of ore at depth,  but

contended that no  deposits  of appreciable  size  efisted at  or near the

surface.9

The  firs#  openings  on the  mln vein at  Cranberry were mde  at

the  old Cooper place about  three-fourths  of a  mile above Elk Park,  North

Carolina,  on  the  northeast  aide  of  the  Hump Mountain.      There  ls  nothing

now to  show  the  workings  except  several  Large  depressions  where  the  old

9 ERE.,  p.  31.
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cuts  were  made.      These  were  dug  about  1884  and a  small  amount  of  ore

was  mined and  shipped  to  Roancke,  Virginia.      At  the  time  it  mag  said

that a vein Has  exposed at  the place varying in thickness  from rite  to

ten  feet  and that  it  dipped about  35°  southwest.1°

The  magnetic  measurements  taken  im  the  locality  of  the  Cooper

mine  shoved very.little  disturbance.      The  very  small anomlies  found

did not vel.ify the  report  about  the vein being  exposed  in 1884.11

South and west  of the  Cooper mine,  cutting  diagonally across  the

map  for  about  1,700  feet  is  a  series  of pronounced  magnetic  highs.      It

was noticed  that  the  western part  of the Cranberry grid  showed a  mgnetic

trend as  far as  this  one.      The  lnagnetic  ridge  is  quite  strong and  in

several places  of the  rmgnetic higho  near-surface  bodies  Of  ore are

almost  certain.      Such near-surface anomlies  were  regarded as  represeatlng

rel&tlvely thin  lenses  of the  magnetite which  seems  to agree  with the

openings  on  the  northeast  side  of  the  Hump  Mountain.      Some  of  these

openings  showed  ore  of negligible  width and  only  one  to  two  feet  tlhflck.

The  rna,gnetic  ridge  mentioned above  has  a  considerable  width and  constitutes

a  generally broad mgnetic  high  on  the  up-dip  side  Where  the  superimposed

near-surface  peaks  occurred.      This  broad high may have  represented a

granite  zone  carrying numerous  stringers  and lenses  of magnetite  which,

10  H.  8.  a.  Nitze,  £=g±  §E=§g  9Lf EgE:±E  0arolim  (Ealeigh:  Division
of  Geology,1883),  p.  9.

11  M.  H.  K|ine  and  T.  J.  Ballard,  ee.  £±±.j  P.  52.
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in their cunulated  effect,  produced the  magnetic  ridge.      The  narrowness

of  the  surface  anomlles  and  the  low magnetic  values  dour-dip would  go

along with  such an  interpretation.      However,  the  mineralized  zone  dips

into a  steeply rising mountain  slope,  and the  ore body present  mat  dip

below the  surface  at  an  e3raggerated  rate.      This  accounts  for  the  lower
/

magnetic  values  dove-dip.      Thus  the  existence  of  ore  bodies  of  commercial

value  in this area  could not be  rded  out entirely ty the  findings.12

The  small amount  of  geologic  evidence  available  at  the  time  indicated

that  the  magnetic  ridge  occupies  a position &t  or near the  contact  of

the  CrmberrTLgranite  with  the  Rorln  gneiss.      ]\#any believe  this  Contact

is a  frequent  locus  for mineralization,  and lt appears  probable  that

this  magnetic  ridge  represents  such a  mineralized  contact  zone.13

The  Ellers mine  and  the Hardigraves Elk Park  openings  are  about

one-half mile  Southwest  of Elk Park  on a  small  tributary  of Elk Creek.

It  is  locally reported these  openings,  one a  shaLft,  have  produced about

3,000  tons  of  ore  averaging 42  per  cent  iron with  only  .012  per  cent

phosphone .

At  the  H.ardigraves  workings  very little  my be  observed because

of  the  debris.      However,  it  is  }mown  that  the  vein  shows  a  general

southwest  dip,  and that a  large vein  of pegmatite mterial  is present.u

12 ire. ife.
13scharon,  En,  Prelimlmry E¥

ffi   .as mgton:
Results ef  nfagnetometer  f±+?I:r_?y e± E±!S E=Lki5437Tgag Sife Eip£

p.  22.
United  States  Bureau  of Mines,

Heifeife.tN¥:ELi#E=5±:±±f%L%Efa£25;:=g:==s.±wLB£±2E
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The  Ellers  anomaly  is  near the  abovementioned  working.      The  mine

is  situated  in an area  of maLrked magnetic  disturbance  with the  workings

traverding the  two  strongest  of the  four mgnetlc  highs  found there.

The  two  less  intense  highs  underlay al`eas  showing no  evidence  of mining

or explomtion and  indicates 'probable unexposed  ore  lenses unexplored  or

reported.

This  anomly is  about 1,700  feet  long and  five  hundred  feet  wide,

and  enclosed  by  the  plus  two  hrmdred  fifty  gamma  contour.      It  may

represent an  entirely new and  previously unknom  ore bed.      The  peak  of

6,000  garmias  was  regarded  as  representing a  near-8urfac®  part  of the  ol'e

lens.      If the trend  of the near-surface  high and its adjacent rmgnetio

registmtion  ig  taken as  the  approximaLte  strike  of the  vein  outcrop  of

this  area,  the  trend  of the EllerB  anomly lmkes  an angle  of about 45°

with the  vein  outcrop.      This  angle  is  in  general  agreement with the

rake angle  of  56°  found  in the  castem  extension  Of the mine at  Cranberry

and  is  accepted as  representing the  I.Eke  of the  ore  lenses  in the

Vicinity  of the El|ers  mine.15

The Hardigraves anomly  is mich legs  striking  in appearance  than

the  strongly localized,  intense  peaks  of magnetic  I.ogistration  caused by

the ncal'-surface and  surface  ores at  the Ellers  mine,  however,  the  larger

area  enhances  its  importance.16

15 Le. ffi.

16  n|.  H.  Kiine  and  T.  J.  Ballard,  ee.  £±±.j  p.  34.
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The Wilder lnine  is norihuest  of the Ellers  mine  and about  three-

fourths  of a  mile  west  of  the  North Carolina-Tennessee  lino  im  Carter

County,  Tennessee,  not  far  from highmay  19E.

The  mine  was  first  opened  before  1880  and  worked  on  a  small

scale.      It  was  acquil'ed by a  man named Milt Miller,  and associates,

in 1916,  and  about  5,000  tons  of lean  ore  were  mined  and  shipped  to  the

Cranberry Furnace  Company.  in  Johnson  City,  Tennessee.      The  last  load

of  ore  ms  shipped  in  July  1918  and  comprised  ten  narrow-gauge  milroad

cars  of ore  that averaged  30.7  per  cent  iron and  only  .0]4 per  cent

phosphorus.      The  average  iron  content  of  the  4,915  actual  tons  shipped

from  this  mine  was  reported  as  37.5  p®r cent  with  .15  per  cent  titanium

oride.17

The  mine  coxprised  open  pits,  turmels,  and  underground drifts,

plus  a number  of  smaller  openings  distributed  in a  coxplex marmer  due

to  the  folded  condition  of the  ore  vein.      The vein material  is  similar

to that at the Cmnberry mine,  the  mjor part being in layers  of

interbedded  homblende  and  epidote,  altermated with coarse  layers  of

coarse. homblende.      The  epidote  grades  into pegmatite  which  is  clearly

intrusive  into the  hormblende  and foming an  ixpregnation  gneis8.18

The Wilder  deposit  was  investigated and  surveyed  ty the  Cmnberry

17  Report  ty E.  8.  Kirty,  Cranberry Furnace  Company,  1918,  and
verified  ty  the  personal  papers  of S.  H.  Odom,  Superintendent.

18 w.  s.  Bayiey,  ee.  £±±.,  p.  119.
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TABLE  V

PARTIAL  ENAI.HSIS  oF  VEIN-FILLING  AT  WILDrm  nnNE  AREA  oF  THE
CRAdiBERE  ORE  BELT19

Ingredient 'Per Cent

Silica

Alunha

Iron orides

I'ine

htfagnesia

Water

46.22

5.44

27.52

16.00

2.92

40

1.9  w.  s.  Bayley,  gE.  g±±.,  p.  120.
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Furnace  Company.      In 1918  it  was  estirmted  to  conta`in  150,000  tons  of

pl.ohable  ore  and  600,COO  tons  of  possible  ore.      It  rms  also  stated  that
due  to the  low iron  contend  of  the  ore,  it would  require very  fine

gI`inding to produee  an acceptable  concentrate.20

The Wilder anom|y  erichds  dom-dip  from the  strike  of \the

outcrop  of the  mine workings  at  an angle  of 45°  southwest,  appearing  to

the west as two parallel highs which  indicate a  series  of parallel  ore

lenses.      However,  dip  observations  along  the  vein  showed that  the

parallel  magrietic  highs were  not  caused ty two  sepamte  ore bodies  but

ty  one  of the  1&mbe  Of a  synclinal  fold where  the  aris  occurs  between

two mgnetio highs.21

During  the  sugivey made  ty  the  Cranberry Furmace  Company  in  1918,

using  either a  superdip  or minerl s  coxpa,ss,  it was  indicated that  to

the  east  of the  creek dividing the  property a buried magnetic  mss

occupying  about  210,000  square  feet  erists.      To  the  west  Of the  same

brock another olie  body was  indicated,  but  it ms  thought  to be broken

in  several places  so  less  importance was placed upon  it.22

The  result  of the  survey  in 1946,  using an Ashanin  vertical

mftrmetometer,  genemlly agreed with the  former  one.      It  mag  leaned

that a  greater part of the anomly is west  of the creek mther than cast

20Repofro  b§r  S.  H.  Hanilton,  Geologist,  Cranberry Furmce  Company,
according  to  personal  papers  of S.  H.  Odom,  Superiutendent.

21  rm.  H.  mine  and  T.  J.  Ballard,  ee.  £±±.,  p.  44.

22  s.  H.  odom,  ee.  gE.
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of lt,  however,  a  small anomly veg  located  in the  eastern part.23

The  exploration at  the Wilder. mine  in 1946  consisted  of drilling

four diamind-drill holes with a  total  of i,392.6 feet  confined to the

eastern part  of  the  anomaly adjacent  to  the  old mine workingg.

Nunerbus  concentmtioas  of mgnetite were penetmted from thirty-six to

238  feet  which  ended  in  granite  gneiss.      None  of  the  ore  was  considered

of value  commercially.      On the  east  side  of the  magnetic  high near the

old mine  relatively good magnetlte  2.9  feet  thick ms  struck at fifty

feet,  and  several concentmtions  of fair mgnetite were penetrated at

depths  ranging up  to  273  feet.      The  samplings  from these  holes  proved

31.7  per  cent  iron.

The  magnetic  highs  ln the  eastern part  of  the Wilder mine  did

not indicate  the presence  of any considemble amount  of mgnetite,  but

rather the  combined  effect  of the magnetic  intensity of several  stringers,

low grade  concentmtlons,  and  disseminated  magnetite which  occurs  in  the

formation.      The western part  of the anomly was  judged  to have  similar

conditions  throughout  the  extent  of  She enom|y.24

The  Red  Rock nine  is  located about  one-half mile  from the Wilder

mine and  is  on  the  west  side  of Morgan  Brmch hollow.    The  property  is

now  ouned  ty  the  Tennessee  Coal,  Iron,  and  RAill`oad  Company.      During

opera-tion  of  the  mine  this working was  leased  to  a  man mmed  Steve

Pittman who mined a  small  q.entity of  ore before abandoning  it.25

23M.  H.  Kline  and  T.  J.  Ballard,  gE.  e±±.,  P.  45.

24 E9£. #.
25 s.  H.  odon,  ee.  gLt.
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During  the  1946  survey the  imdergrowhh  ln  the  area  hindered

observing  the  character of the vein,  but  fragments  of the  rock,  containing

garnet,  magnetlte,  epldote,  calcite,  quartz,  and  coarse  pieces  of

pegmtite  wel`e  taken  fl'om  the  dumps  nearty'.      These  showed  that  the  vein

materials are  somewhat  different  from  others  of  the  Cmnberry  ore  belt

in  that  this  ore  contains  considerable  amounts  of  c&|cite.26

The  geophysical  measurements  also  indicated  westward  eden-sion  of

the  Red  Rock  deposit.      A  strong  mgnetic  anomly-occurred at  the  mine

openings,  and to the west a  slna]|  registmtion of a  definite  positive

anomly appeaz`ed which  reached  a  peak  seveml  Ceet  farther west.      This

anonaly was  found to be  rather  8Inall but  considered  worttry of testing.27

The  Horard anomly  is  west  of the  Red Rock mine  but  in  close

proximity  to  it. `    A  low magnetic  field  comects  the  two,  indicated ty

a  magnetic  saddle.      The  ridge  to  the  west  lies  along the  trend  of the

western  end  of  the  Homrd  anormly.      A  nagnetlo  survey  showed  the  250

gamm  contour having a  strike length  of 1,loo  feet  and a  width oi 250
\

feet.      Its  trend  ls N.  60° W.,  reaching a peek magnetic  intensity at

two  places.

One  diamond-drill  bole  ext,ending  to  a  depth  of 142  feet  showed

five areas  of  slight  maLgnetic  concentmtions between  depths  of seventy-

eight and 128  feet.      From tbis  it mas  concluded that  the  collective

26  M.  H.  K|ine  and  I.  J.  Bollard,  gp.  g±±.,  p.  53.

27 E9£. #.
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mgnetic  intensity of these  low  ores accounted  for the  mgnetlc  peak at

this  place.28

The Patl.ick  mine  is  located about  3,000  feet northwest  of  the

Red  Rock  mine  near  Shell  Creek,  Tennessee.      Some  ore  mas  produced  here

about  1900  and  proved  similar  to  thaLt  at  Cranberry.29

The  magnetic  survey disclosed  the  reaLson  for abandoning  the  mine

with  so little  production.      In  the  immediate  proximity a  very  intense

magnetic  high  occurred with an associated  nagnetlc  low.      This  Shows

the  ore  to be  very near the  surface.     The  magnetic  area  is very llnlted

lm  size and indicates that little  ore exists.
A Inch larger anomaly,  referred  to as  the  Patrick anomaly,  is

about  one  hundred  feet don-dip  from the  one  associated witb the mine

opening  and  is  separated  fl'om  lt  ty a  low maLgnetic  saddle.      This  anordy

is  550  feet  long and about  three  hundred  feet  wide.      The  marimm

intensity of 650 ganlnas was  located at  sir hundred forty-five feet

north.      The  dora-dip .from this  rna,jor pa,rt  of the  anorfuy,  the  maghetlc

contours,  assumes  a  definite  trend toward the  southwest  and  ls  regarded

as  the  mke  of the  ore deposit dora-dip.

The  ore bearing veins  dip  into a  I.islng hillside tomard the

southwest which probably accounts  for the  decrease  in magnetic  intensity

as  the  depth  increases.30

28 Le. gil.

29  w.  s.  Bayley,  j2E.  £±±.,  p.104.

30 M.  H.  K|ine  and  I.  J.  Ballard,  eE.  £±±.t  p.  55.
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Three holes  totaling 521  feet  were drilled  on the property for

exploration  puapo8es  in 1947.      These  disclosed  several  ore  bodies  of

magnetite.      One  concentmtion  found at  161  feet  contained 40.4  per

cent  iron.31

The  Vance  anomaly  is  about  the  same  sizie  as  the  Howard  anonaly

and near it.      The  eatension  of the  eastern trend woonld  intersect  the

Howard anomly.     Slmllarly,  a  smller anomly is  to the north of the

main  one  from which  lt  i8  separated  ty a  magnetic  saddle.

The  250  gernm  contour  line  outlines  an area  seven hundred  fifty

feet  long and  about  190  feet  wide.      Two  holes  were  drilled  during 1947

and neither penetrated any mgnetite  concentmtions  of cormeroia| value.32

Tbe  Teegarden and Ellis mines are about  three-fourths  of a  mile

from Shell  Creek,  Termess®e,  on  the  Shell  Cree.k  road.      The  eaLsterm

mine  in  the  Vance  hollow  is  lmown  as  the  Teegarden  mine,  and  the  one  in

the Ellie  hollow  i8  called the Oaks  or Ellie  mine.

These  two  openings  were  worked  ty Enis  and  Kirkpatrick  in 1917.

They  produced about  five  hundred  tons  of  ore  that were  shipped ty rail

to  the  Cranberry  furmce  in Johnson Oity.      In I)ecember  1917,  tbe

Cmnberry Furmce  Coupany leased  the  property and  operated  the  T®egarden

mine  until  the  end  Of ntry  in  1919.33

During  the  period  of  operation 17,375  tons  of  ore  were  9hipp®d

31 ±. #.
32 RE.,  p.  59.

33  s.  H.  odor,  gp.  aE.
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TABIB  VI

ARALyslsoFLRABrfuREi£EiROMOLFBiEffiRI]ENb'LREARA

Ingredient Per Cent

Silica

AluJnim

Ferric oride

bzagnetlte

EL8nelia

IJime

Pho8phonis  pentoxide

Titanic  dioxide

Carbon  diofide

Water

34 w.  s.  Bayi®y,  gp.  g±±.,  p.  ra5.

22.65

'48

10.30

yrl ®,/I)

0.00

10.24

.16

0.00

2.70

.28
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from the  property,  averaging  36.36  per  cent  il.on and  only  .0113  per

cent  phosphorus.      This  ore ms  fed  into  the  furnace without any benefici-

ation.      As  mining  progressed  the  quality  of  the  ore  decreased  so  much

that  it vras  no  longer acceptable at  the  furmaco and  shlpplng ms  halted.

Between May and  September 1917,  the  average  content  of  the  ore  shipped

was  43.63  per  cent  iron and  .0093  per  cent  phosphorus;  while  from

January until  Mray  in  1919,  the  average  iron  content  was  32.1  per  Cent

and  the  phosphorus  .0]4 per  cent.

At  the  Toegal'd®n mine  it  veg  stated  a  Streak  of rich mgnetite
'   five  or  six feet wide  in a  lean  ol`e vein  twenty feet  wide  existed.

From the  lnaterials  on  the  dump  it  closely  resembles  the  geologic

formation at  the  Cranberry mine.

At  the  Ellie  mine  the vein was  found to be  ten  feet wide with a

strike varying ten to  fifteen degrees north of west.

A  short  distance  east  of the Teegarden  opening  ls  a  rmrrowhg

ln the  deposit  eriending about  a hundred  feet.      Beyond thlg and to  the

cast a lenslike  formtion  is  indicated.     St±il further is another

hal.ger  ore body that  is  folded.      Below the  level  of the  mine and

farther west an  ore  deposit  three  hundred  feet  long has b®on  found.

However,  none  of  these  ol`e  bodle8  1s  very labgo,35  the  whole  aLrea

being  estimted  by the  compeny  geologist  to  contain  250,oco  tone.36

35   RT.  H.  K|ine  and  T.  J.  Ballard,  gE.  £±±.,  p.  61.

36 s. H.  odon,  ee. ±.
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There  are  a  for  outcrops  and  pl`ospect  holes  on  the  slope  of

Heupscup  Ridge  reportedly rm,d®  before  1923.      The  ridge  is  a  spur  of

Big Yellow Mountain and  eatends  northmard  between  Shell  CI'®ek  and

Hanpton,  Termessee.      The  magnetic  survey  of this  arcs  disclosed a  very

intense anolnaly  of large  al'eal  estent.     Au  the workings are  north  of

the  Heupscup Rldg®  anomaly along  the  approrimate  trend  of  the  Teegarden-

Ellis  mineral  zone.      This anomly  represents a  newly discovered body  of

possible  ore.

Inspection  of outcrops  in  the vicinity showed light  gray granite,

presu]nafoly Cranberry  since  the  area  1g  napped ag  being  ]n  the  Cranberry

gmnite  zone.

This anomly is  the  largest  in the  entire Cranberry ore belt  and

contains  about  1,900,000  square  feet.      For  exploration  puxposes  nine

holes  were  drilled  in 1947,  totaling 1,357.8  feet,  which penetrated

mgnetite  at  from twelve  to  sirty-four feet below the  surface and

contained  over  20  per  Cent  iron.37

The Peg  IIeg  mine  is  situated  on  the  divide  between Hampton Creek

and Doe  River.      It has  been worked  intermittently since  colonial  days,

and  as  late  as  1885  ore  ms  taken  from the  surface  to  supply  the  Doe

River  forge  that  was  operated  on  the  banks  of  the  river.      The  era.b

37  I,j[.  H.  K|ine  and  T.  J.  Ba]|ard,  £p.  £±±.,  p.  69.
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0rchal.d  Iron  Company  of  Roan  Mountain  reopened  the  mine  in  1898  and

shipped  about  I,000  tons  of  ol`e.      The  mine  was  again  Closed and  remined

so until  1917 when  it  was  prospected ty the Magnetic  Iron and Coal

Company.      During  the  last  operation  a  cut  mos  driven 600  feet  in an

easterly direction through a vein  of  ore  fifty feet wide  of which about

one-third  mos  lean  ore.      This  cut  produced  ore  averaging 33.8  per  cent

iron  for a.  distance  of  one  hundred  fifty  feet.

At  the  opening about  one  mile  south  of Roan Mountain  is  a  large

dump  of mterial8  on which nearly all  the varieties  found at  Cranberry

may  be  e3ramined.      The  ore  fragments  are  very  rich  cos,rae  lnagnetite

like  the  ore  last  taken  from the  Cranbel.ry mine.38

The  Old  Forge  opening  is  about  five  hundred  feet  from  the  west

bank  of the  Doe  River  and nearly  opposite  the  Peg Leg mine.      Old pits

are  so  distributed as  to  indicate a vein about  one  hundred  feet wide.

On  the west bank  of the  river the  ore  appears  in  two  stl'eaks about  five

or  six feet wide.      The  ore  in  the  fll`st  streaLk  tested up  to  39.98  per

cent  iron,  and that  in  the  second 21.3  per  cent  iron.      Siateen hundred

feet  downstream are  exposures  of  36  per  cent  iron  ore  in a  face  sirieen

feet wide,  and  on  the  crest  Of the  hill  thirteen hundred feet to the

west  a  seven  foot  vein  is  exposed.39

38  Interview with W.  T.  I`i{ccloud,  Roan Mountain,  Termessee,
December  8,  1954.

39  w.  S.  Bayley,  j2E.  £±±.,  p.  ]26.
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TABLE  VII

ARALyslsoFFRAREOEREREFR8kREinEBLEGPROspECT

Ingredient Per Cent

Sflica

Alutna
Ferric  oride

Ferrous  oride

Ilime

bfagnesia

Bariun ofide

Sods

Potash

Phosphorus

66.15

7.20

Trace

.21

1.12

Trace

rraoe

40  w.  s.  Barley,  ee.  £±±z.,  p.127.
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The  Julian  Prospect  is  between Heaton  Creek and  Sugar  Hollow  in

Tennessee  on  the  west  side  of  the  Shore  Hollow.      !hi8 `prospect  is  on

the  south  side  of the  Peg I.eg  mine  and  about  the  sane  distance  south  of

the  main mine  at  Crmberry.      The  old  dump  shows  lean  ore  conprising

mainly  epidote  and  magnetite.      An analysis  showed 15.68  per  cent  iron.4]

At  the  n-orseshoe  Curve  of Doe  River,  running back  into  the  hill

on  the  west  side,  are  a  few  exposures.      `5everal  pits  and  an  opening

show that  rmch  of  the  ore  has  been  merely  prospeoted.      These  are  open

cuts  about  six hundred  feet above  the  river,  however,  due  to  the  lay of

the  land  the  workings  are  about  one  and a  half miles  from the  river.

The vein  rock  is very  dark and  cut  ty  epidote,  quartz,  and

peEmtite as  at  the Cranberry mine.     The  strike  is  a little north  of
west  and  is  probably a  different  vein  from  the  Peg Leg body  of  ore.

The  ore  is  minly  low  grade,  but  one  streak  about  400  feet  long

assayed  31.9  per  cent  iron.42

The  divide  betueen Doe  River and  Georges  Creek  is  called the

Chestrmt  Ridge.      The  small  tunnel  in  a  vein  of  epidotized  pegmatite

contains  aL  magnetite  seam about  a  foot wide.      It  is  situated  on  the

west  side  of the  ridge about  halfway  down  the  slope  of the Little Rock

Knob.      The  rock  is  a  schistose  gmnite and  classified as  Cranberry

41 EE#.,  p.  127.

42  M.  H.  K|ine  and I.  J.  Ballard,  ee.  £±±„  p.  71.
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TABLE  VIII

PARTIAli  ARAljYSIS  0F  ORE  FROM  THE  JUlilAN  PROSRECT
CENBERE  ORE  BEI.T43

Ingredient Per Cent

Silica

Alunina

Iron

Lime

twfagne$1a

Phosphoms pentoride

48.20

5.03

15.68

14,80

9.78

Trace

43  w.  s.  Bayiey,  JIB.  g±±.,  p.  ]29.
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granite .
Some  of  the  ore  was  mined  and  shipped  in  1890  from an  easterm

spur  of Chestnut  Ridge,  locally  haown as  Strawberry Ridge.

About  a  mile  west  of I.ittle  Rook Thob  outcrop,  a  niaLgnetic

attraction  over an  east-west belt  was  noted dul.ing the  survey in 1947.

It  was  ascertained  that  the  working here ms  done  between 1895 and  1890

under the  dil.ection  of a  man named J.  R.  Englebert.      From all appearances

a  very large  ore  body  mas  discovered.      The  vein  turms  south near  the

working and  crosses  into North  Carolina.44

The Campbell Prospects  are  located  on a  strike  of the vein

between  the  Horse  Shoe  and  the  Peg. Iieg  mines  about  one-half  mile  west

of Georges  CI.eek.      One  survey had  shown mgnetic  attraction  over a

mich larger al.ea  than the  Cranberry mine  and  operation was  started

thel.e.      However,  several  of  the  people  financing  the  project  were

drowned  !n  the  Titanic  disaster and work was  abandoned  for  lack  of

funds.     Tests  in 1947  substantiated the  claim that the  iron  content  in

the  ore  is  62.6  to  67  per  cent  and  phosphorus  .05  per  cent.

ftyen  though the  ore proved  to be very  rich  ]m  iron  it  is  not

available  in commercial  qunutities.45

About  one  mile  south. of  the  North Carolim-Termessee  line  are

44 RE.,  p.  72.

45 E¥.,  p.  73.
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a  group  of  ore  prospects  ]mown  aB  the  Nragnetic  City Prospects.      The

main  opening  is  located about  two  and  one-half miles  above  the  mouth  of

Greasy Creek.      A  large  opening,  extending about  one  hundred  feet  along

the  stl`ike  and 130  feet  above  the  cl.eek  level,  was  once  wol`ked  to  suppl]r

iron  for a  forge  in Magnetic City.      The  main  ore body  is  eighteen  feet

wide  and  similar  to  the  one  aLt  Cranberry.      The  gangue  was  once  thought

to be  similar to that at  Cranberry,  but  the  relation  of the  ore  to the

gangue  was  not  determined.      The  dip  is  45°  southeast.

A  smller  opening  is  situated above  the  creek level and  shows  a

very lustrious,  compact  ore,  free  from gangue,  and about  five  and a

half feet  wide.     Near the  top  of  the  ridge  is  another vein  that  Shows

an  ore  body  of  some  ezctent.      From  the  two upper  cuts  ore  of  63.41  per

cent  iron and  54.48  per  cent  iron have been taken.      The  ore at  the

smller opening is  strongly titaniferous.46

46 EELd.,  p.  72.



CHAPTER  V

TIE  TRANSPORTATION  FACILITIES

The .establishment  of the  Cranberry Iron Works  created a  need  for

transpohation facilities to convey the  ore iron the mines to the forges,

and later to the  furnace built at Johnson City,  Tennessee,  forty miles

away.      Supplies  for  the  mines,  food  for  the  miners  and  farmiers,  clothing

for  everyone,  had to be  bl.ought  into  the arcs  to  supplement  the  few

necessities produced there.

There  is  evidence  that  two  roads  crossed the  mountains  from North

Carolina  into  Tennessee  as  early as  17'72.      Mention  is  made  of a  party

of  surveyor.a  coming  to  the Tellow Mountain near  the Cranberry  ore vein

where  their ccmpass  deflected.      This was  probably caused ty their

prorimity to  the  Cranberry  iron  ore vein about Which they  then ]mew

nothing.      It  is  also  stated  that a man named BI`ight lived at  the  Cmb

Orchard about a mile  above  the present villaLge  of Pluntree,  North

Carolina,  at  the  old Avery farm.      One  road was  named  in honor  of him.

There  is  informtion that  this  surveying party oontimied fron the Yellow

RTiountain and  surveyed ,the  line  to  a  low  gap at  the  headmtel`s  of Roaring

or Sugar  creek  of Toe  River and  a  creek  emptying  into  Doe  River at  the
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road  lending  from Morganton,  Nortb  Carolirm,  to  Jonesbol.o,  Tennessee.

This  establishes  the  nrain  I'oad between North Carolirm  and  the Watauga,

settlements  in Tennessee  and leaves  the  conclusion that  these  two  roads

were  in use  at  that  time.1

It  is  stated  ty Wheeler that when  the Watauga  Settlements  becan®

Washington  County  in  17'78,  a  mgon  road  ms  opened up across  the

mountaLins  into  the  settled parts  of western North Carolina.      This  road

proba,bly traversed the  mountains  from the  Johnson City area  into  the

Cranberry region.2     The Act  of Cession  of 1789  states  that  the  line

be  at  the  top  of  the Yellow Mountain where  Brlgbtt8  road  crosses  it.

One  of  the  roads  mag  in the  prorimity  of  the Cranberry mine,

rmming  thl.ough  Elk Park,  or where  the  town now  is  located,  across  the

farm of Petel` Hardin,  and  on  into  Tennessee.3      The  old bed  of  this

road  is  Still visible  on this  farm today.      The  land  is now armed ty

R.  N.  Cardwell  of Elk  fork,  who  purchased  lt  from a  woman  named Alice

CarBon,  the  step-daughter  of Peter Hardin.      The  old Indian and Negro

cenetery,  in which Peter Hal'din  is  tniried,  is  on  the  lower  end  of this

fan and near highway. 19E.4     It  is  reported  that Hardln  fell  from a

wagon loaded high with hay  on  this  farm and  sustained  fatal  injtiry.

The tmrker at  the  head  of his  gmve  is a huge  triangular  Stone  and  is

1  J.  P.  Arthur,  E§=±gp ![g±E 0arolim  (Ralelgh:  Edmards  and
Broughton,1914),  p.14.

2  EELd.,  p.  232.

3  Interview with R.  N.  Cardwell,  Elk Park,  North Carolirm,
Febrmry  5,  1955.

4 Personal  haowledge  of the writer.
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said  to  be  of his  oun  choosing.5

A  man  mmed  John  Strother wrote  in his  diary about  the  sullrey

between North  Carolirm  and  Termessee  in  1799,  and  of his  surveying

party  crossing a  road  leading  from Morganton  to  Jonesboro.

Chancellor  John Allison  of Tennessee  spoke  about Andrew  Jackson

traveling  the  sane  road  when  he  moved  from Morganton,  North  Carolina,

to  Jonesboro,  Tennessee,  in  1788.

All these  dates  referring to  the  roads are prior to the  passing

of the  first  recorded mgon  over the  mountains  from North Carolina  into

Termessee  in  1795.6

It  is  evident that  the  iron  ore,  the  charcoal  for the  forges,

the  finished  iron,  and  many  other  items  were  hauled  over  these  roads

from,  and  to,  points  of purchase and  sale.      Peter Hardin  hauled  iron

from  the  Cranberry  forge. to  Camp Vance,  some  distance  south  of  Morga,nton,

during  the  Civil War.7

About  this  time  the  formation  of a  company  for  the  purpose  of

building a  railroad to  transport the  iron and  ore  from Cranberry to

Johnson City was  being plamed.      As  a  result  the  Ea,st  Tennessee  and

Westerm North Carolim  Railroad Company rms  chartered ty Legislative

Act  on  May  24,  1866  in  the  Termessee  General  Assembly`.8

5  R.  N.  Cardwell,  ee.  2E.

6 a. p. Arthur, ke. ±.

Everett7":dd;r;::frA:t±#3 ) ¥±gg:¥6g2ae:s±±8± g±±E±¥  ( Ricinond 3
8  Tennessee  Acts,  1865-68,  Chapter  88.    See Appendix  for  copy

of the  charter.
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The  charter  gave  the  company.  two  years  to  begin  the  construction;

which time  would  be  used  to  complete  the  organization,  survey  the  right-

of-way and  sell  stock in the  firm.      It provided that the  ra,ilroad  should

be  conpleted  in  five years  from the  date  of  granting the  charter.

Similar to  so  many  other  grandiose  business ventures  of the  time

the  company experienced  financial  difficulty when  only five miles  of the

track had  been placed  from Johnson City.      After a  short  omership  by a

John Hnghes,  and  others,  of Johnson City,  a  man  of  experience  in  the

building  of  railroads,  Ario Pardee  of Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania,  bought

the  conpa,ny.    He  had  once  worked  with  Colonel  Thorns  E.  MJatson  on  may

engineering projects.     Also,  he  omaed a  sizable  interest  in  the Cranberry

Iron Wol.ks.9

The actual  construction  of  the  nal`row-gauge-track  railroad proved

very difficult.      Mountains  of the  Doe  River  Gorge  were  tunneled with

pick  and  shovel.      Wheelbarrows  were  used  in  removing  surplus  dirt  and

rocks  in  preparing inch  of  the  road bed,  however,  most  of  the  materials

were  hauled away  in mde-drawn  carts.      Where  the  cliffs  were  too  high

and precipitous  for the rules  to  clirfu  in  order to  get  into the places

where  they were  rieeded,  the  colonel  had  them lifted up and  over  the

steep  rocks  with block and  tackle.      Also,  to  speed up  the  work,  he

a  plan  to  work  from both  sides  of  the  mountain at  the  same  time.L°

9  W.  W.  Whistnan,  Sgi2¥en±=  Progra]rmej  SE±E  ¥±±= e£.££E±£S
(Jchnson City:  East  Termessee  and Western North Carolina  Transportation
Company,1951),   p.  3.

10 EELd9  P.  4.
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In  due  time,  I)r.  Abram  Jobe  of Eli2iaLbethton,  Tennessee,  brought

his  family to Elk Park  on the  first  train that  operated  over the

railroad  on June  13,  1881.11

In  the  nineteen  miles  from Johnson City  to  Hampton,  Termessee,

the  ra,ilroad  reached an  elevation  of aLbout nineteen hundred  feet  and,

upon reaching  the Cranberry mine  in North Carolina,  it attained the

altitude  of nearly three thousand  feet.     Due  to this  change  in elevation

the  grade  of the  railroad was very  steep.

A  catastrophic  cloudburst  in  the  mountaLins  in  1901,  Imown  to  the

elderly  people  around  here  as  the  REay Tide,  mashed  away  the  trac#  in

thirty-nine  places  and all  the  bridges but two.     Nevertheless,  in a

very  short  time  the  train ms  opehating a.s  before  over  the  reconstructed

railroad.12     To make  the  bridges  and  fills  more  substantiall after  this,

trainloads  of the  slag  from the boilers  at  Cranberry and the  rock  from

t,he  mines  were  dumped  along  the  railroad  at  most  of  these  places  until

they were  deemed  secure  for  the  train  to  operate  over.13     One  such fill

has  already  supplied  over  300,COO tons` of  this  material  for  recent

highway  surfacing.      It  is  located below  the  North Carolim-Tennessee

State  line  northwest  of Elk park.L4

In  the  early days  of  the  railroad  it was  the  contact  medium with

11  Diary  of Dr.  Abram Jobe,  now  in  possession  of Mrs.  Eiva  Aleminer,
6]1  Cherry  Stl`eet,  Bristol,  Termessee.`

]2  W.  W.  'vThisman,  g2.  £±±.9   P.   5®

13 Personal  observation  of  the  writer.

14  Interview with Floyd Hayes,  Elk  Park,  North Carolina,  February
12,  1955.    He  is  currently removing,  cmshing,  and  selling  the  stone.
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tbe  outside  markets  for  the  people  who  lived  along  it.      WTweetsi®",L5

as  the little  train was  niclrmmed,  became  a  center  of  interest  for  the

mountain  folk.    Splendid  resort  hotels  sprang up amidst  the  mountain
scenery  of Roan Mountain,  Cranberry.,  Linville`,  and Elk  Park.      The

daily unscheduled  stops  of the  train along the line proved helpful to

those  desiring  to  get  some  member  of  the  train  crew  to  do  some  shopping

in Johnson City.      The  desired  items  arrived  generally  on  the  return

trip.      The  conductor  is  said to have  been  ever watchful  for  the
\

rmlti-colol`ed  cloth  flags  the  people  used  to  move  when  desiring  the

train to  stop.16

All these unscheduled activities were  in addition to the  regular

wol.k  of  transporting  the necessities  for  the  mountain people  and hauling

the  coal  fron the Virginia  mines  to Cranbel`ry  for. the  boilers;  conveying

the  ore  from  the  mines  of the  Cranberry  ore  belt  to  Johnson City;  and,

in  time,  taking  out  lumber,  tan bark,  acid  and  pulp  woods,  and  timbers

from the Cranberry area.      t'Tweetsie''  proved to be  the  life-line  for  tbe

development  of  the  region.17

The  railroad was  conpleted  to  the  iron mine  aLt  Cranberry  in 1882,

however,  it was  eatended to  Saginaw,  or Pineola,  North Carolirm,  in

1900  ty  a  man  named E.  H.  Camp  to  transpol.t  timber  and  lunber  fron his

15  "Tweetslett  was  given  the  train ty students  at Appalachian State
Teachers  College  in Boone  because  the  whistle  blew ttTweet,  tweet`'  while
pa.ssing  the  campus.  Repol`ted  ty  Professor Edwfm Dougherdy  to  the  wl.iter.

16  Interviewss  Kenneth Jobe  and Raymond Mccrary,  Elk Park,  North
Carolirm,  December  27,  1954.  Former  conductor  and  brakelnan,  respectively,
of the  railroad.

17  Interviews  W.  W.  Whismn,  Vice-President,  East  Tennessee  and
Western North Carolina  Raill.cad Conpany,  Johnson City,  Termessee,  November
13,  1954.
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large  tract  near Saginaw.      This  eriension was  paid  for by profits  from

the  sale  of Arbuckle  coffee  and  this pal`t  of  the  railroad mos  called

the AI`buckle  Line,  although  its  I`eal  name  uns  the  Linville  River

Railroad.

The  entire  railroad,  the  East  Tennes;ee  and Western North Carolina

failrcad and  the I.inville  Piiver Railroad,  went  into  receivership and

ims  purchased  b§r  a  inn  mmed  Isaac  T.  I`farm  of West  Virginia  whd

interested  the ffl.  M.  RItter Lumber  Compa.ny  in'it.      In  1913,  the  W.  H.

Bitter I,umber Company  sold  the  majority of  the  stock  in the  railroad  to

the  Cranberry  Iron  and Coa.1  Company  of  Johnson  City,  Termessee,  and

Cranberry,  North Carolim.

Due  to  economic  factors  beyond the  control  of  the  company,  the

mining  opel.ation at Cranberry was  stopped  in  1930,  the  furrmce  at  the

Johnson City site  having been disHndled and  sold the  year before.18

The  timber and  other natuml  resources within the  service  area  of  the

railroad  had  long  since  neared  e3thoustion,  or  shipment  changed  to  motor

transportation,  thus  leading to  the abandonment  of  the  railroad  im 1950

from Cranberry  to  Johnson  City.19      The  track  extending  to  Boone,  North

Carolina,  from Clun.berry had been  removed  several  years  before  after

lmpairable  damage  ty  flood  in  1940  which mashed  out  rmch  of  the I.inville

18 Treated  more  fully  in Chapter VI.

]9  W.  W.  Whisman,  ep.  g±±.t  p.  6.
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River I,ine.20

After Aria  Pardee  the  railroad  had  as  presidents:  Frank Firmstone,

General Robert Hake,  Frank  P.  Hove,  Edgar  P.  Ea,rle,  Iiouis  E.  Kirk,  and

a.  a.  Steel.      All  of  these are  now  deceased.21

20  Personal  ]mowledge  of  the  writer.

21  W.  W.  Whisman,   op.  cit.,  p.  8.



OHAFTER  VI

THE  ECONOMIC  AND  TESTING  ASPECTS

It was  decided that  the  use  of  the  Cranberry in,gnetite  ore

depended upon being able  to  supply  it  to  the  furnace  at  a  reasonable

cost arid in  sufficiently large  quantities,  and that  to be  of commercial

value  it  should have  an  iron  Content  of  forty per cent,  or more.1

There are  several  deposits  that will  supply  small amounts  of the

desired grade  ore,  but  the  expense  of selecting the  right quality would

be  considel.able.      Insofar as  is  now  lmown  there  are  no  such  deposits

in the  ore belt  that my be  rude to yield a  continuous  supply since

most  of the  ol`e  is  of a  lower  grade  than  needed unless  concentration  is

used.      Dul'ing  the  last  years  of  operation  of the  Cranberry. mine,  ore

of compamtively low grade was  furnished  to  the  furnace.      This  ms

hand-cobbed  to  some  e3d;ent.      During I'try,  June,  and  July  of  1920  the

test  showed  an  iron  content  of  38.72  per  cent  and  phosphorus  as  .0112

per  cent.      These  shipmends  were  mde  from  selected headings  in  the  mine

and  I'epresented  what  was  thought  to  be  some  of  the  best  ore  obtalmble

in tonmges.      It was not  thought that any  other place  in the area

would  furnish as  inch  ore as  the mine  at Cranberry,  and  that most  of  the

(wach±L[3H6niTte¥es#e:.B:ca¥uuo:i:EL:::E±?±#,ife±F=5±te2±Pg£±±±
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ore  in  the  Cranberry  ore  belt  would  have  to  be  concentrated befol`e  it

uns  used.      Also,  the  mining  of  the  ore  would be  economically  profitable

only  ifi the  concentrate  would yield  an  iron low  in  phosphorus.      The

Cmnberry  ore  rna.s  guaranteed  to  produce  iron with a  phosphorus  content

not  exceeding  .035  per  cent.      Consequently  the  ore  from which  it  was

smelted was  not  to  concentrate  more  than  .02  per  cent  phosphonis.2

Until  October  1919,  the  ore  mas  cobbed and  then  concentrated

mgnetically which  resulted  in using much  of the  ore  that  ms  too  lean

to  be  shipped directly #o  the  furnace.      During the  last  four months  of

operation  ln 1919,  9,941 tons  of  ore were  shipped and  classified as

oobbed,  fine,  and  concentrates.      The  fine  ore  contained  five-eighths

inch mterials and dust.3

In 1913,  twenty  carloads  of  crude  ore  were  te8ted  to  determine

the  amounts  of various  grades  of  concentmtes.      The  aggregate  weight

of  the  cnide  ore  mag  120,353  pounds.      The  weights  and  proportions  Of

the  ore  produced  are  shown  in Table  X.      These  results  show that  i±  is

possible  ty magnetic  methods  to  secure  concentrate  with a higher  iron

content  than that  in the  crude without  increasing the  content  of

phosphorus.      In  fact,  the  phosphonis  content  decreases  as  the  iron

content  incl.eases.      This  is  probably due  to the  fact  that  most  of the

Divisi£%prGiei:e#hi£%£S:¥§g¥9±±9.Geo10gical4±±E£(Raieich3

3  W.  S.  Bayley,  §§EEg±±g  E=g± 9=gg  (Nashville3  MCQuiddy  Conpany,
1923),  p.  69.
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TABIE  IX

pEOpORTIO£TinANER£¥ELffiyfrF3L+HiTF£#L;£EsOFORE

Class Tons              Per  cent        Iron       Phos.

Gusher  ore
Cobbed  ore

ails
gQirj5Q concentmtes

Heads
Tails

£.cerse egneen±±±± ±etrea±±±

Heads
Tails

Efrr  coneent_r±_I__e=E

Heads
Tails

E±Ee=  concentr±±e  ±e±re±±±

Heads
Tails

Eife eoncentrate9
Heads
Tails

loo.
1712                 17.2

33.28         .0275
48. 00         .0095
28.29

44. 90        . 0104
25.07

4?..60        .Ou3
14'57

r/gn6              r/3.25           U5.L5
18.41

.0111

i!f..n6         .I Jh:3 4
15.89

Tr' flit       .m9
17.27

4 W.  S.  Bayley,  Magnetic  Iron  Ores  of  East  Tennessee  and  Western
North Carolina  (mleighs  Uividion  of  Geology,1923),  p.  70.
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ABIE    X

GRADES   OF  CONCENTRATES   PRODUCED
CENBEREi8];ERE  ORE

Types Pcrmds Per Cent

Cobbed  heads

Coarse  concentrates

Finer  concentrates

Fine  concentrates

18'450

28'895

It,700

11,600

15.3

19.8

12.2

9.6

5 be. fl.
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phosphorus  is  in  the  mineral apatite  which  is  more  closely related

with the  homblende  than with the  rna.gnetite.      It  was  found that  this

method  is  satisfactory in producing a  cormeroial  ore,  its  success

depending  on  the  cost.      The  Cranberry  mine  ceased  operations,  not

because  it  was  impossible  to  produce  a  satisfactory concentrate  there,

but  due  to  the  expense  in  producing  the  required  concentrate.      The

1913  operation  showed  that  two  tons  of  ore  were  requil`ed  to  prodrce  one

ton  of concentrate  that  would test 46.5 per  cent  iron.

In  order to  figure  a  cheaper method  for  the  concentration  of

nagnetites  in  the  mountainous  area,  samples  of the  ores  from the  mine

at Cranberry were  tested at  the  Bureau  of Mline;  Eiperinent Shation  in

Minneapolis,  Minnesota.      One  sol`ies  of  low  grade  ores  included  five

Samples  from  the  walls  of  the  Cranberry mine.6      These  were  armlyzed

for total mgnetic  iron and phosphorus  content  and then  subjected  to

the  following  tests.

One  set  of  samples  was  crushed  to  quarter  inch  size and lnagnets

of  increasing  stl.engths  were  used.      The  results  are  shown  in Table  XII.

A  second  set  of tests  combined  a  fine  grading  to  pass  sieves  o€ minus

14,  28,  48,  and loo  meshes,  and  concentrating under  mater with

sufficiently strong mgnets  to prevent loss  of tailings.     The  results

are  shown  in  Table  XIII.    One  sample  was  given  a  wet  magnetic  toot

6  See  fable  XI.
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TABIE  H

C0lvnesITI0IJS8FRA%g#iM]O£EiowGRADEORE

Sample Soluble
Iron

ife8netic
Iron

Phosphorus

I'ot  5G

5H

51

5J

5K

15.52%

13.84

15.11

21 . 51

25'47

ufj.rrflo

7.35

9.81

14.54

22.03

.0362%

.0223

.0303

.0180

.0575

7 RE.'  p.  72.
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IABIE HI

RESULTS  oF  CC,NCENTRAT]ONS  TusTS  oN  Sdi,rLHES
T¥#ip#.5ELE

a oncentrateg                                    Tailings
T e st         Yiel d        I ron       Phos pho nis        Yiel d        I ron       Phospho rug

I                 29.57%     59.6570          .0076%

2               36.85       56.82           .0125

3               41.91      51.83           .0198

4               58.95      39.87           .0326

70.43%    11.11%          .0785%

63.15         7.17           .0838

¥fe.re        6.LL          .I y8i;n

41.05        4.78           .0392

8 Egg.  st±.
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mBLE  XIII

RESULTScO#3NiFgHRAE50NTESTS

Sample  and                                 C oncontrat®B                               Tallinffi
Composition     Mesh     Field   Iron     Phosphonis     Yield     Iron  in hagnetite

1    Fe41.20
P      0.009

Fe  30.92
P      0.013

4    Fe  34.50
P      0.016

.005%

.005

.006

.006

.004

.004

.005

.Oas

Tie.ntlo
54'61
47.95
37.45

63.12
60.21
54.96
38.47

70.07
67.71
64.71
54.87

L®AIfflo
4.03
3.58
3.50

3.59
2.89
3.50
3.35

4.49
L.2!f,
5.02
4.87

8.91
8.It
8.37
8.45

9 ERE.,  p.  74.
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TABLE  AV

CONCENTRATION  TESTS  0N  SAIffLE   5Ii
lueRE No.  xllo

(Wet  Miagnetic  Concentration)

Test C onoentrates                               Tqilingg

Field           Iron       Phosphorus     Yield       Iron       Phosphorus

1

2

3

4

yf!.##         Tii.%rif i          .I Ii i!f yJr¢       &rj.i!f ff i        L.%If

34.07            64.91             .0058          75.93          4.95

33.95             67.91              .0038           66.05           3.52

31.89            70.46             .0020          68.11          4.27

•00

•00

.00

.00

10 EE#.,  p.  72.
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and the  results  are  recorded  in Table XIV.      This  single  result  is  given

because  this  sample  represents  the  lowest  grade  ore  that  might  be  used

for concentration with a  reasonable  expectation  of profit.u

A  second  series  of  samples  were  taken  to  represent  the  ore  that

might  be  Pea.dily  procured  fl`om  the  vein without  including  the  leaner

ones.      These  were  ta.ken  fran  the  headings  in  the  mine  whel`e  work  had

been  done  during  regular  operations  in  1920.      One  was  the  ore  shipped

directly  to  the  furnace  with concentration,  one  was  good milling ore,

and  two were  of average milling  ore.      These  were  treated  similarly  as

the  first  sel`ies,  and  the  results  of  testing are  shown  in Table XVI.

The  results  obtained  in  the  dry-cobbing tests  showed that  each

of  the  four  samples  when  crushed  to  one-fourth  inch mesb  size  produced

a  concentrate  assaying between  50  and  60  per  cent  iron and  .007  to  .010

per  cent phosphorus.      The amount  of  tbe  concentrate  varied,  however,

with  the  samples.      According  to  Table IVI  it  may be  seen  that  sample

three,  in  test  four,  showed  that  28.30  per  cent  of  the  crude  ore  was

recovered  as  a  concentrate  assaying  58.44 per  cent  iron,  whereas

sample  one  showed  that  fifty per  cent  of  the  crude  was  recovered  as a

concentrate  assaying  57.17  per  cent  iron.      The  difference  was  supposed

to  have  been  caLused  ty  the  amounts  of  iron  in  the  origiml  samples  and

the  differences  in their structures.12

]]  W.  Bayley,  eE.  £±±.,  p.  71.

12 ELd.,  p.  75.
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TABLE  AV

CRANBERRI  &ENE  oRE13

(]thgnetic  Concentration Tests)

Sa,mple       Soluble  Iron       Total  Iron       Iron  in nfagnetite     Phosphoms

1

2

3

4

33.25%

28.45

24.41

27.67

41.20%

37.re

30.92

34'50

31.02%

26.09

21.42

22.96

.009

.012

.013

.016

hij  Ibid.'  p.  73.
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TABIE NI

CONCENTRATlon  TESTs  oN  cRneERE¥  oRE14

{Dry Cobbing Tests)

Sample  and        Test      G=op9eptrate§                                          £±±1±Pg§
Conpesition

Yield     Iron     Thosphorus     Field     Iron inMa    etite

10.26%
22.23
38,02
50.00

17.17
30®90
57.07

28.30
47.55
63o40
71.70

u EEife.,  p.  74.
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It may be  noted that  in  the  wet  concentration tests a  concentrate

assaying  70  to  71  per  cent  iron and  between  .004 and  .005  per  cent

phosphoI'us  in  all  four  samples  at  minus  100  mesh.      Coa.rser  grinding

and  concentrating lowered  the  total  iron  content  from two  to  four per

cent  but  inol.eased the yield.     This  slightly increased the  ratio  of

Concentration.15

As  a  result  of these  tests  it would  seem that a  satisfactory

method  of  concentration  could be  devised ty  cobbing  out  thirty to  forty

per  cent  of  the  crude  ore  assaying five  per  cent  mgnetic  iron and  then
reducing  the  concentrate  to  a  mimis-48  mesh  size  before  the  wet  mgnetic

concentration.      It  probably would  be  necessary  to  mine  and  cobb  three

tons  of  ore,  discarding 1.2  tons  of tailings,  to  get  i.8  tons  of cobber

to  be  crushed for  testing.      One  ton  of  concentrate would actually be

prepared  fl.om  the  three  tons,  and  it would  assay about  63  per  cent  iron

and  .006  per  cent  phosphorus.

By working  careful.1y a  dry method  of  concentration  could  produce

a  concentrate  assaying about  56  per  cent  iron and  .01 per cent

Phosphoms.16

The  conclusions  are  shown  in  TaLble  XVI.      They  show  that  by  dry

concentration methods  a  concentrate  assaying about  56  per  cent  iron and

.01 per cent  phosphoms  i8  possible  with a  ratio  of 2£ to 1,  and that

15  IJ2fl.,  P.  75.

16 Lj'E®  ±.
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by  the  wet  concentration  method  a  concentrate  may be  produced  with  aLs

high a  percentage  of  iron as  desired.      Also,  they prove  the    finer

the  grinding  the  more  expensive  the  process,  that  most any  fine  grade

concentrate  can  be  produced,  but  to  determine  the  grade  most  desirable

econonically  to  produce  would  require a  careful  consideration  of  the

milling and mining  costs.      In  estirmting the  value  of the  ore  in any

deposit,  therefore,    it  is necessary to  consider the  quality and quantity

of  magnetite  present  and  the  cost  of producing a  commercial  grade  of

iron from  it.

In 1946,  a  pilot  mill  test  was  done  on  samples  from  the Cranberry

mine.      These  were  taken  from a  place  ln  the  tunnel  about  one  half mile

from the  opening,  and  comprised  1,400  tons.      About  two-thirds  of the

ore  was  cobbed  from  lean  ore  broken and  left  in  the  stopes  during  the

regular  operation  of  the  mine.      The  remining  ore was  blasted  from  the

faces  of  the  stope.      Thirteen hundred  si3fty-five  tons  were  milled and

301.2  tons  of  concentrates  produced.      This  aLveraged  70.3  per  cent  iron.17

Several  samples  of high  grade  magnetite  concentrates  were  needed

to  carry out  tests  by the United States  Bureau of Mines  for  its  sponge

iron program.      The  testing was  done at  the  pilot plant  in Salisbury,

North Carolina,  and  the  laboratory  tests  proved the  maLgnetite  from the

Cranberry mine  the most  favorable  from the  standpoint  of  grade  of the

haaneti= g:             i#ia:hp#onpfL#:+==€:i:±±=sfiHti# ,GL#.
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concentrate  produced.18

The  wet  magnetic  concentration method  produced  a  low  phosphorus

and  high  iron  concentrate.      As  a  result  of  these  tests  it was  decided

to  recommend  the  construction  of a  pilot mill  at  the Cranberry  site

and  ship  the  concentrate  produced  to  the  Salisbury plant  for testing

Purposes .

A  sample  of  the  ore  from the  mine  was  submitted  to  the Eastern

Station  of  the Bureau  of felines  for  ore-dressing  tests  to  determine  the

quantity and  grade  of  concentrates  that  could be  obtained  for possible

use  in producing  sponge  iron.      A partial analysis  of the  heads  sample

used  in the  laboratory  tests  showed 48.1  per  cent  iron,  41 per  cent

insolubles,  17.8  per  cent  silica,  .]4 per  cent  sulphur,  and  .005  per

Bent  phosphorus.      Table XVII  shows  the  results  of a  dry  screen

analysis  for a heads  sample after  crushing to minus  one-half inch mesh.

Six representative  sa.mples  were  taken  from  the  mimis  one-half

inch  mesh  heads  sample  and  crushed  further  to  minus-8,  48,  65,  loo,

and  ZOO mesh  sizes.      Each  sample  ms  then  separated  into mgnetic  and

non-magnetic  fractions  ty using a Davis  tube  tester.      It may be  seen

in Table XVIII  that  the  lnariunm liberation  of tbe  rna.gnetite  from  the

gangue  occurs  at  loo-mesh  and  that  concentrates  may be  produced  to

assay  71.7  per `cent  iron  with a  recovery of &s  rmch as  88.6  per  cent

total  iron.     Since  the  results  obtained with a Davis  tube are usually

18  M.  H.  K|ine  and T.  J.  Ballard,  ee.  e±±.,  p.  78.
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accepted  as  standard with  one  hundred  per  cent  recovery  of magnetic

iron,  it  would  be  expected  that  with a  commercial  lnachine  a  somewhat  less

percentage  of  recovery. would  result.      However,  the  total  production

would  tend  to  increase  in volume.19

191,oc,  cit.
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TABLE NII

DIE  scRE¥ri#ALE£!sh,I:kRTD  sdi,TPLE

Mesh size         Weight         Total  Iron         Insolubles         Total  Iron
Distribution

±J'  to  or

810

1020

2035

3565

65      100

100        ZOO

200-

2:2.f f ¢               lJf J.Hf i

13.6                 40.5

20.3                 40.6

T3.n                de ®2

11.5                  56.6

5.0                  5l+.n

5,9                  53'0

rl.2               uJ"6

55.0%

53.9

53.8

44.5

26.8

29.1

33.4

46.6

2f).ffffi

12.I

16.4

%.1

14.6

6.1

6.9

7.2

20 RE.,  p.  79.
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TneLE NIII

mvlsgTENEBELGirEEfusEinAD¥£:2¥TESTs

Ti.Iesh        Product             Weight  Iron        Cao. phos.        T otal
Fe,

-8         Ithgnetlte         87.0%    51.870      7.52%         .06270
Normgnetic    13.0
Composite      loo.0

-28        }if'agnetic          68. 5
Normragnetic    31.5

-48        }thgnetic          59. 2
Nonmagnetlc    40.8

-65        Magnet lc          64.6
Normgnetic    35.4

-loo          nfagnetic           59. 0
Normgnetic    41.0

-ZOO          lthgnetic           55. 0
Normgnetic    45.0

17.2
Hr' .3

67.0           .80
15.5

69.4           .80
17®0

70.9           ,80
16.2

7+ ®n              ®uf)
13.0

69.0           .08
17.0

•041

.034

.035

'041

.029

.001%          95.5%
4.5

100.0

•001           91.0
9,0

.002           85.5
14.5

Nil          88.5
11.5

.20             88.6
11.4

.005

21  Loo.  Cit.
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TABLE  XIX

proDucTION  oF  IRON  OREc#¥1tyj!¥2

Long  Tons                   Value

21'000

32:;7£
:2:;f;

Iliiii

!#!!i
95:3;3
43,483
44,482-
4,321

$42'000
4,997

52'771

7;#8
78:3;3

153:4#
107,013

:%;i!!

Divisio22o:rai::±o# M±±±;±; :gg=±S±:F7g RE g±=9±£E±  (RAleigb3



CHARER VII

CONCLUSIONS

The  results  Of  this  study tend to  show that  the Cranberry ore

belt  occurs  in a  pro-Cambrian  grariite  gneiss  eriending  from three miles

southeast  Of Cranberry,  North Carolirm,  to about  six miles  southwest  of

&'jagnetic City,  Tennessee;  that  the  ore  is  an  elongated arcs  of deposits

curving tomard the north for about twenty-sir miles;  that the  ore  is  in

successive lenses  or  shoots  which are usually  cormected;  that a  repetition

of lenses  occurs  along  the  strike and dip in the  old workings without

any  structural  or  other ]mown reason why this  repetition does not

contirme,  even  though the  lenses  ray vary in size  &s  the  depth incrcasess

and,  that  some  of  the  oi.e  might  be  hand-picked  to  produce  a  high  grade

concentrate,  however,  the bulk  of the  ore  is  of  comparatively low

grade,  conta.ining forty to  forty-five per cent  iron.1
From a  study  made  b5r  the  United  States  Bureau  Of Mines,  accounts

Of the mine  superintendent  in his  personal  papers,  and  the  size  of  the

dumps,  some  of which have  been used  recently ty  the  North Carolim

State Highway Oomission for  surfacing highmays,  it appears  that  the

average  iron  content  of the  ore used was  about  thirty per vento2     The

E9±h==±=;E%T#iif:±:s±5=s¥O¥f=0%T8¥yng9±g:sg:s£3¥u9s±±E

(washin:t#:Hi£¥eof¥#:s?.L##i;.CL=g:rmaE8E2±±S±2E9£±±£
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average total  iron content  of the  ol.e  sent to  the  mill ty the  recent

testing  operation ty the United  States  Bureau  of Mines  mos  between

thirty and forty-five  per  cent,  although there  were  some high grade

stopeg  from which  the  ore  might be  skipped  directly  to  the  furmace.3

The mgnetite  lends  itself to  concentration as  shorn ty tests

try.  the  Bureau  of Mines,  end  a  high  grade  concentmte  of high  iron and

low pbosphorus  content  can  be  produced  b5r  fine  grinding and lnagnetic

sepamtion,  the  top  quality  of  the  ooncenhate  depending upon  the

extent  of the  fineness  to  which the  material  is  crushed.     By dry

concentration methods a  concentmte  assaying about  56  per cent  iron

and  .01  per  Cent  phosphorus  can be  lnade  from a  mtio  of 2+ to 1,  and

ty. wet  concentmtion methods a  concentrate  as  high  in  iron as  desired

may be  produced,  depending  on  the  fineness  of the  materl&1  after

grinding.      Nevertheless,  to  determine  the  grade  most  desirable

economically  to  produce would  require a  careful  study  of milling and

mining costs.     At most  of  the  Craliberry belt  deposits  ores  of a  satisfactory

iron  content  may be mined,  but  the  production must be  ln  suitable

quantities  to keep mining costs  low.     In estimating the value  of this
ore  belt  it  is  necessary,  thel`efore,  to  determine  the  quantity and

quality  of  the  ]riagnetite  present  and the  cost  of producing  iron  from

it.4

3 RE.'  p.11.

4 EELd.,  p.  76.
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It  is a  well  ]mown fact  that  parts  Of  the  Cranberry ore  belt  have

been mined  since  colonial  days,  and  that  mich magnetite  has  been  removed

and  smelted  into high  grade  iron.      Fran numerous  geologists  wo  leaned

that mich magnetite  still  remains  in the area,  and that it produces  iron

of  low phosphorus  content.      However,  the  cost  of  operations  while  the

mine  was  producing  ore  for  the  furnace  in Johnson City hindered  the

continuation  of the  work.      The  cost  of  tmnspording  coal  from Virginia

to Cranberry for the  steam plant with which the  drilling and crushing

were  done;  the  hauling  of the  ore  to  Johnson City,  a  distance  of  forty

miles,  ty the  railroa.d for smelting;  and,  bringing in the  coal  for  the

furmace  at  Johnson City,  all  contributed  to  the  cost  of production  of

iron  from the  magnetite  mined  in  the  Cmnberry  ore  belt.      AIL  this  was

before ample  supplies  of electricity were available  in the area.     Now

that  electricity is a"ilable  in abundance,  mining operations  in the

Cmn.berry belt  should be  comparatively  inexpensive.      The  excavation,

drilling,  and  smelting could all be  done  less  expensively now than when

the  mine  was  operated under  less  modez'n  conditions.      The  gnelss  mall

rock stands up well and  regular.1y-spaced pillars  of it tend to  eliminate

the  need  for mich  timbering.      Ihny.  of  the  deposits  are  so  sltunted that

they may be  reached tar  shol.t  turmels  or drifts. '    The  mgnetoneter  tests

indicated appreciable  magnetic  attraction  over practfroaLlly tke  entire

length of  the  ore  belt  covered tBr the  surey.      The  general  alignment
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of  the  magnetic  trends  indicates  they  form part  of  the  more  or less

continuous  mineralized  zone.      The  drilling  tests  show  ore  shoots  to

continue,  with local  swelling  and  pinching,  to  an undeEermined  depth.

The  grade  of  the  ores  proved very  similar to  that mined  in  the  pa.st.

The United States Bureau  of ]',tines  survey  indicated that  several

of  the magnetic  anomlies  drilled are promising  ore  bodies  and mel`it

additional  development  should the  Cranberry  ore  belt again be  operated,

and  that  systermtic  explomtion  of  the  many anomalies  would probably

develop  into  a number  of  smaller  deposits  similar  to  the Patrick Prospect,

and  may lal'ger  ones  approa,ching  the  size  of  some  of  the  ol.e  shoots  in

the  old Cranberry mine.5

In  conclusion,  it  is  believed that  the  vast  amount  of ]nagnetite

in  the  Cranberry  ore  belt  can  be  made  to  produce  high  grade  iron at a

reasomble  cost  with modern methods  of mining and  estliaction.      This  ia

especially true  if,  and when,  the  present  supplies  of magnetite  ore

become  mol`e  e3thausted  and  necessity  I.equires  the  production  of  iron

from the  Cranberry rm.gnetite.

-        SERE.,p.85.
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DEED
TC)

TEE  CRANBEREY  PROPERTTL

and  eigE€;:t::g:n±Bg; Bngg:e::eT:fudfi? £:oiulgfAfb:.c¥#h:= egh¥Esr8£urch
Province  of  Canterbury  and  C`olony  of  New Zealand Esquire  ty his  agents
and.  a,ttorneys  in  fact William J.  Broun  and William a.  r.a.nter  thereunto
la,wfully  empowered and appointed and  appointed  of  the  First  part  and
Alfl`ed  H.  Brownson  of  the  City  of  Philidelphia  and  State  of  Pennsylvania
Esquire  of  the  Second  Part.    Witnesseth  that  the  said  John E  Brown  for
and  in  consideration  of  the  sun  of    Five  Thousa.nd  Dollars  $5000.00  unto
him  in  hand  paid  by  the  said Alfred  H.  Bronson  at  and  before  the  sealing
and  delivery  of  these  presents  the  receipt  whereof  is  hereby  acknowledged
and  for and  in  the  further  consideration  of  the  further  sun  of   Twenty
Thousand  Dollars  t$20,COO.00  hereafter  to  be  paid  to  the  said  John  E  Brown
by  the  said Alfred H.  Bronson  in  two  equal  armij.al  payments    one  in  twelve
months  and  the  other  in  twenty  four  moriths  frchi  the  date  of  the  delivery
of  these  presents  with  interest  at  six per  cent  per annun  according to
+uhe  tenor  of  tiro  certain  bonds  or  until  obligatory  being  equa.1  date  here
with  for  the  sun  of  ten  thousancl  dollars  '`i``,10,000.00  ea.ch  and  given  unto
the  said  John E.  Brown  by  the  said Alfred  H.  Bronson  at  the  sealing  and
delivery  of  these  presents  to  secna    which  defered  payments  and  interest
a  vendor  lien  is  hereby  reserved  on  all  lands  ores  mines  mineral  and  pro-
perty hereinafter  granted and  conveyed.    Given  granted  bargained  sold
alier`.ed  conveyed  and.  confirmed  and  by  .these  presents  do  give  Grant  i3argain
Sell  alien  cor`_vey  and  confirm  unto  the  said Alfred  H.  Bronson his  heirs
and  assigns  fctrever  all  the  lands  ores  mines  minerals  and  other  property
following  to unite  Lot  number  one.    All  that  certain  tract  of  land  situated
in  the  Counties  of  Watauga  and  3'riitchell  and  Sta.te  of  North  Ca.rolina  and
bounded  and  described  as  follows  to  vfit.

Begirming  at  a  stake  in  the  middle  of  Elk  River  below  and  near
whel`e  Delilah Beard  now  lives  in  the  northeast  line  of  the  original
pattent  to William  Cathcart  for  fifty  nine  thousand  59000  acres  No.2149
and  thence  running with  the  said lines  of  the  said  ol.iginal  pattent
North  thirty  300  West  to  a  white  oak  in  the  old   Washington  County
line  in  or  near  the  present  line  of  division  and boundry between  the
State  of  Tennessee  and North  Carolina  and  on  or  near  to  the  stone
mounta.in  being  the  most  northerly  corner  of  the  original  patt,ent
afore  said  thence  south  twenty  four° TJest  with  the  line  of  the  original
pattent  to  a  stake  in  the  middle  of Elk  River  thence  with  the  said
river  and  its  meanders  to  the  beginning,  IAflso  I,ot  number  two  all  that
contain  other  tract  of  land  situated  in  the  County  of Mitchell Count.v
of  North  Carolina  and  bounded  and  described  as  follows  to  wit:
Begirming at  the  beginning  corner  of  the  tract  of  land  first  above
described  and  thence  by  the  most  dil.ect  course  to  the  head  spring  of

|fatauga  County,  Ei£££ !££Lk  DS  p.  344.
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the  most  northerly branch  or  tri'rmtary  of  North  Toe  River  thence  by
the  most  direct  course  to  the  short  bend  in  said  river  at  the  mouth
of  white  oak  creek  at Abraham Johnsons  near  to  and  below  the  old  fields
of   Toe  thence  doun  said  river  tct  two  lynn  trees  d  corner  in  the
compromj.se  line  between  William  J.  Broun  and  Isaac  I.  Avery  and  thence
with  I,he  calls  of  i,he  said  compromise  line    And  for  the  comect  ca.lls
of  tll.e  said  line  spread  reference  is  hel-eby  made  to  the  deed  between
the  said  3r.own  and  Avery  and  between  either  of  them  and  the  heirs  of
the  other  of  record  in  the  County  of  Mitchell  heretofol`e  said  to  a.
large  rc>ck  on  Beach  hill  corner  to  and  of  the  said  compromise  line
thence  south  forty-five-45°  East  three  hundred  and  sixty  two  362  poles
to  a  white  oak  on  a  ridge  some  distance  below  the  same  Carpenter  place
and  on  or  near  the  closing  line  aforesaid.  thence  with  the  original
liiie  and  its  various  calls  reversed  t(-j  the  south  east  corner  to  the
said  f ifty  nine  thousand  59000  acre  tract  near  to  or  on  the  Grand-
mother  Mountain  thence  North  i,hirty-300  east  and  with  the  original
line  to  the  beginning  e=ccepting  alway  from  the  said  t,wo  tracts  of
land  heretofore  sold.  t,o  other  per'sons  by  t,he  said  John  E.  Brov\rn  or
those  through  or  under whom he  holds  Provided  always  that  it  tie  distinct-
ly  understood  that  the  said  John  E.  Brown  conveys  only  such  title  as
he  may  have  to  or.  much  of  the  said  lands  as  upon  the  twelfth  day  of
Decer,.iber  i.D.  Eighteen  hundred  and  eighty  two  1882  hacl  been  held  for
seven  years  in  possession  advance  to  +uhe  said  John    I.  Brown  and  the,se
under  whom  he  holds  by  and.  under  grants  from  the  State  of  North
Carolina  to  other  persons  to  the  date  subsequent  to  the  twentieth
day  ol®  July A.D.  Seventeen  hundred  and  ninty  six  1796  and  also  to  as
much  of  the  sa,ici.  lands  as  is  covered  by  Grants  from  the  State  of
Nor.th  Carolina  to cbher  person  of  a,  date  previous  to  the  twentieth
day  of  July A.  D.  Seventeen  hundred  and  ninty  six  1796  excepting  under
all  circumstances  the  Grant  No.  2129  twenty  one  hundred  a.nd  twenty  nine
from  the  Sta:te  of  Nor.tb  Carolina  to  Messrs  Tale  and  Cochran  dated  the
thirtieth  day  of  January A.  D.  Seventeen  hundred  and  n::.nty  five  1795 fir
about  One  hundred  thousand  and  Six hundred  acres  it  being  understood
th&i;  the  said  John  E.  Broom  T;arrents  geriel.a].1y  against  the  said  Grant
to  Tate  and  Cochran  and  all  persons  claiming  thereunder  and  it  being
I-urther  understood  tha.I  the  said  John  E.  Brown  covenants  that  they
are  vJithin  the  boundaries  above  recited  and  set  forth  ten  thousand
a.Ores  more  or  less  of  free  unoccupied  and  unincirm'L,ered  and  unsold
land  of  and.  to  which  he  has  possession  and  a  per.feet  title  uneffected
by  any  of  the  adverse  claims  and  Grar]ts  above  men.tioned.    And  also
Lot,  Number  thl.ee  to  wit  all  the  minerals  and  mines  reserved  on  the  lands
heretofore  sold  within  the  aforesaid  boundaries  either  by  the  said
John  i.  Brovm  cr  those  under  whom  he  claims  anrJ.  also    lot  number  four
to  wit:    All  the  reserved  mines  and  minerals  on  the  Sutherland  bra.ct
of  land  situated  in  the  county  of  Mitchell  and State  of North  Carolina
ant-;'  bounded  and  descl.ibed  as  follows  to  wit:     Beginning  on  a  Srjruee
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pine  on  Johnson  line  and  thence  west  one  huntired  and  Sixty  six 166
poles  to  a  white  oak  on  the  top  c]f  thc  ridge  thence  north  fifty-50°
west  two  hundred  and  eight  six  286  poles  to  two  large  white  oaks
in  the  head  of  a  hollow  thence  west  one  hundred  and  twenty  six 126  poles
to  a  chestnut  thence  north  one  hundred  and  ninty  190  poles  to  a
sugar  tree  thence  east  eighty  80  poles  to  a  birch  thence  nc;rth  thirty
f ive  350  East  four  hundred  and  fifty  450  poles  to  a  chestnut  on  or
near  the  top  of  the  I.idge  thence  south  thirty  30C`  East  eighty  80  poles
to  a  sugar  tree  near  the  top  of  the  Fork Mountain  thence  East  one
hundred  and  thirty  eight  138  poles  to  a  hickory  on  top  of  said  mountain
thence  North  Sixty  600  East  one  hundred  loo  poles  to  a  sugar  tl`ee
on  the  top  of  said  Mountain  thence  south  ti-iirty  30°  East  three  hundred
and  eighty  380  poles  to  a  forked  maple  on  tor,\  of  ridge  the.rice  South
eighteen  180  East  two  hundred  and  Slaty  260  poles  to  a  white  oak
in  the  head  of  a  hollow  thence  south  twenty  20°  west  one  hundred
and  twenty  120  poles  to  Johnson  chestnut  corner  thence  to  the
beginning  Containing  twelve  hundl.ed  and  sixty  three  1263  acres  more
or  less,  provided  however  that  if  the  Cranberry lands  when  connectly
submerged  shall  be  found  t'o  lap upon  the  Sutherland  tract  then  the
mines  and  minerals  within  such  overlap  included  are  not  conveyed
but  are  hereby  specially  excepted  a.nd  excepting  further  from  the  lands
mines  and  minerals  herebefore  descl.ibed  the  so  called  Clark  and
Braziel  lands  and  the  mines  and  minerals  on  the  Samuel  Carpenter.
eight  hundred  acre  and  upon  the  Geol.ge  '/i..  Franklin  fifty  acre  tract
without  prejudice  or  devieation  of  the  acreage  abc,ve  given ty  reason
of  any  exception  her.ein  specified  Being  the  lands  mines  and  minerals
af oresaid apart  of  the  tract  of  land  containing fifty nine  thousand
59,000  acres  granted  ty  the  State  of  North  Carolirm  to  William  Cathcol.t
by  Grant  No.  2149  twenty  one  hundred  and  for.ty  nine  dated  the
twentieth  day  of  July Seventeen  hundred  and  ninty  six  recol`ded
in  the  office  in  the  Secretary  of  State  at  Raleigh  and  recorded  in
the  office  c>f  Register  of  Deeds  in  the  county  of  Burke  within  which
county  the  said  lands  lay  at  the  date  c>f  the  said  grant  and  conveyed
by Yi'illian  Cathcort  to  Robert.  C.  Lattimer  by  deed  dated  the  twenty
ninth  of 4prll A.D.1798  and  ty the  said  Robert  a.  hattimer  to
William  Cathcord  George  I-attimer  Henry  Lattimer  and  Richard  Dale  ty
deed  dated  the  thirtieth  day  of April  A.  D.  1798  and  by  virtue  of  a
decree  of  the  Superior Court  of  Buncunb County  in  a  suit  for  partition
among  the  heirs  and  devisees  of  the  last  named  Gi'antee  conveyed  by
Isaac  D.  Sawyer  Clerk  and  Afaster  of  the  said  court  t,o  William  J.
Brown  by  deed  dated  the  tenth  day  of  ]v7Jay  A.D.   eighteen  hundred  and
fifty  three  1853  and  by  the  said  William  J.  Bro.un  conveyed  to  the
said  John  E  Broun  .oy  deed  dated  27th  day  of  June  A.D.  1853,    All  of
which  said  deeds  are  duly  reco.I.ded  in  the  proper  counties  together
with  all the  appurtenances,  rights,  ways,  privileges,  and particularly
all  used  and  necessary privileges  for  opening  and  developing  and using
the  said  mines  and  minerals  thereunto  appertaining  arid  belong  to  have
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and  to  hold  the  afore  said  land  mines  and  mifierals  with  the  appertenances
and  privileges  thereuntc`  +jelong  to  the  said Alfred  H.  BI.onson  his
heirs  and  assigns  to  his  and  their  only use  and  behoof .    And  the
said  John    E.  Broihrn  covenants  that  saving  the  exceptions  hereinbefore
expl`essly  made  he  i.s  seized  and  possessed  of  the  said  land  mines  and
minerals  with  the  gppurtemnces  and  i]i--ivileges  that  he  has  the  right
to  convey  the  same  are  free  from  all  incunbrances  that  the  party  of  the
second  part  shall  have  quiet  possession  and  enjeyment  of  the  same
without  exclusion  or  eviction  and  that  he  will  \HJar'rent  and  defend  the
title  to  the  same  and  with  the  said Alfred  H.  Bronson his  heirs
executors  and  administrators  and  assigns  against  the  claims  and  demafids
of  all  persons  whomsoever  in  testimony  whereof  the  parties  aforesaid
have  hereunto  set  their  hands  and  seals  t,he  day  and  year first  above
written,

John  Td.   Brown                  (SEAli)
W.  J.  Broun  &  William  8.
Carter.  his  Agenst  and Attys
in fact.

Witness      C.  C.  Ccllins
E.  E.  Hunter
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THE ANDRE H|x  Gunl

STATE  OF  NORTH  cAroI,INA

Know ye,  that  we  for  and  in  consideration  of  the  sun  of twelve &
a  half cents  for  every acre berety granted and paid  into our Treasury ty
Andrew Hix have  given and  granted  and by  these  presents  do  give  and  grant
unto  the  said Andrew Hix a  tmct  of  land Containing One  hundred acres,
lying and being  in said  county  of Watauga  in the waters  of Laurel Creek
on  the Crop Ridge.      Beginning at a  chestnut  tree,  thence  running with
One  hundl`ed  and  twenty poles  to a  inter  oak,  thence  East  twenty poles  to
a  oucunber,  thence  south twenty poles  to a  water  oak,  thence  East  one
hundred  and Siriy poles  to a locust,  thence North Sixty poles  to a
Stake,  thence West  one  hundred  and  eight  poles  to  a  staLke,  thence  North
eighty poles  to a  stake,  thence West  seventy two poles  to  the  beginning.

Entered  the  3I.d  day  of August,  1857.

As  ty the  plot  hereunto armexed doth apper.  together with all
woods,  Waters,  Mines,  Minemls,  Hereditamentsand appurtenances  to  the
said hand belonging  or appertaining to  hold to the  said Andrew Hix his
heirs  and assigns  forever3    Yielding and paying  to us  such  sums  of money
yearsly  or  otherwise  as  our  Geneml Assembly from  time  to  time  may
direct.     Provided always that  the  said Grantee  shall cause  the grant  to
be  registered  in the Registerl a  office  of  our County  of Watauga within
twelve  months  from date  hereof  othemlse the  same  shall  be void.    In
testimony whereof we  have  caused these  letters  to  be made  patent,  and
our Great Seal  to be  hereunto affixed.

Witness,  Thorns  Bmgg,  EHq.  our  Governor Captain  General  and
Cormnder  in  chief ,at Raleigh the  21st  day  of October  in the  82  year  of
our Independence and  in the year  of  out Lord,  one  thousand eight hundred
and fifty seven.

(Registered  Oat.  20,  1888)
Thorns  Bmgg

i  North  Carolina,  No.  638.    Also,  Watauga  C©unty  I)eed  Bock  8,
p.  544.
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CERTIFICATE  0F  INCOREORATI0N

THE  CRANBERE  fuFENACE  cOREnd

STATE  OF  NEW  JERSEY-SS

This  is  to  certify  that we  the undersigned  do  herety associate
ourselves  into a  corporation under and ty virtue  of the  provisions  of

c=#:bra::o::e(::g:::::u:::59g;#:::S:E:::::trot:ds:#|:::n::n:ie=.ig
and acts enendatory thereof ,  for the purpose hereimfter specified,  and
we  do herety  severally agree  to  take  the number  of  shares  of capital
stock  of  said  corporation  specified  opposite  our name,  respeotive]y.
And we  do hereby  further  certify as  follows:

First:    The  rmme  of  the  said  corporation  is  the  Cranberry Furnace
CompanyS

Seconds    The  location  of  the  principal  ofl-ice  in  this  state  is
at  the  Pnidential Building,  No.  763  Broad  Street  in  the  city  of Newairk
in  the  county  of Essex.    The name  of  the  agent  therein and  in  charge
therof,  upon  whom process  a,gainst  this  corporation may be  served,  is
John  0.  H.  Pitney.

Third:    The  objects  for whicb  this  coxpomtion  is  formed are  to
mine  iron  ore and  other minerals,  to bny,  sell and  deal  in  iron  ore  and
other minerals;  to  roast,  crush and  concentrate  il`on  ore  and  other
minerals,  and  otherwise  to  prepare  the  same  for market  and  for  smelting;
to  quarry  limestone,  to  operate  blast  furmces and  smelt  iron  ore and
other minerals,  and to mnufacture pig  iron and  other materials;  to
refine  pig  iron and  other minerals  and  to manufacture  the  same  into  other
forms  and articles;  to  bay,  sell  and deaLl  in  goods,  wares  and  other
merchandise  of all  kinds;  to  lease  and  sub-let  dwelling houses  and  other
eat,ate;  to  conduct and  carry  on any  or all  of  the  objects  above  specified
either  in beEalf  of  this  corporation  or as  agent,  representaLtive,  trustee
for  other  persons  and  corporations,  upon  such  terms  and  for  such
compensations  as  may be  agreed  upon  for  the  puxpose;  and  in  pursuance  of
the  objects aforesaid to buy and lease mines,  quarries,  blast  fur.maces
and  other  real  estate  in  the  States  of North Carolina  and Tennessee,
or  either  of those  States,  and to  conduct and  carry.  on the business
afol`esaid  in  said StaLtes  or  either  of  then.

1 Acts  of  New  Jersey,  1896.
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Fourth:    The  total  authorized  capita,1  stock  of  the  corpomtion  is
One  Hundred  Thousand Dollars,  divided  into  one  thousand  shares  of  the  pa.r
value  of One  Hundred  Dollars  each;

Flfth!    The  named  and  postoffices  of  the  incorporators  and  the
number  of  shares  subscribed ty  each,  the  aggregate  of which  subscriptions,
being  the  sum  of Fifteen Hundred Dollars,  i8  the  amount  of  capital  stock
with  which  the  ConpaLny will  commence  business,  are  as  follows:

rygpig_  _______  __  _  _______.I                       P.   a.   Address                                                  rvo.   of  shal.es

IIalsey in.  Barrett              763  Broad  st.  Newark,  New  Jersey        five(5)
FI.ederick  R.  Lelhba,ch      763  Broa.d  St.  Newark,  New  Jersey
Frederick A.  Iiehlbach      7,63  Broad  St.  Newark,  Now  Jersey

\  Siaths      The  period  of  duration  of  the  said  corporat,ion  is  limited
to  twenty years  from  and aLfter the  date  hereof a

Provided,  however,  and  it  is  herety agreed  that  said  corporation
shall  be  wound up  and  dissolved  at  any.  time  after  five  years  from  saLid
date,  when  required ty the  demand in writing  of a mjority in  interest
of  the  stockholders  of  the  coxporation.

Seventh:    The  stockholders  of this  corporation shall  not be
entitled to dividends  out  of the profits  of the business until after the
lapse  of three and a half years  fron the  date hereof ,  unless  dividends
shall before  that  time  be  ordered tor the  Board  of Directors  in  tbeir
discretion.  The  directol`s  shall  have  power and authority at any  time

i:#rre:£eo:°#::tfkhx:i:¥)i:%T::s±;}h:¥ie:fan¥j:#:yrwlie
dispose  of all  the assets  and property of the  corporation.

IN  WITNESS  WREREOF  we  have  hereunto  set  our  hands  nd  scale  the
slath  day  of  September A.  D.  nineteen  hundred  and  one.

Signed,  sealed  and
delivered  in the

?;:=::;Ma?faon pitney
State  of New  Jersey
County  of Essex

(::g::)F::::::n::A?I:re::::iii:S:)

BE  IT  REMEBERED  that  on  the  siath  day  of  September,  A.  D.  1901,

:::o::a::eo:uE:#::::y:n:e::oi::#::;=r:::=s:;arm?;:I:E:::eFrtyie3:rick
R.  Lehlbach and Frederick A.  IIehlbach,  who,  I  am  satidfied,  are  the
same parties  mentioned in the  foregoing certificate  of incorporation
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and  whose  names  are  thelieunto  Subscribed:  and having  first  made  haoun
unto  them  the  contents  thereof ,  they did  severally acknowledge  that  they
signed,  sealed and delivered the  same  as  their voluntary. act and deed  for
the  uses  and purposes  therein  expressed.

(Signed)  Ofahlon Pitney
ifester  in Chantrery
of  New  Jersey

Thdol.sods

"Received  in  the  Clerkls  Office  of  the  County  of Essex,  on the

5Z:hf8:ys:fas::kty?.p:;:  Z28L&cand recorded  in Book 22  of |nco|.p Bus

(Signed)  William  0.  Kueble.r
Clerk.tt

''Ffled  Sept.  9,  1901

(Signed)  George  Wurts
Secretary  of Sta,te.t`

STATE  C)F  NEW  JERSE¥

DEFARTri.ANT  oF  STATE

I,  GEOREE  WURTS,  Secretary  of  State  of  the  State  of  Now  Jersey,
do hereby Certify,  that the  foregoing  is a  true  copy  of the Certificate
of  Incorporation  of  the  Cranberry Furnace  Conpa.ny  and  the  endorsements
thereon,  as  the  same  is  taken  from and  compared  with  the  ol.iginal  filed
in ny  office  on  the  ninth day  of September A.  D.,1901,  and now  rermining
or`.  file  therein.

IN  TESTIMONI  WHEREOF,   I  have  hereunto  set  ny  hand  and  aLffixed
my Official  Seal,  at  Trenton,  this  ninth day of
September,  A.  D.,1901.

(SEEL) (Signed) George  Wurts
Secretary of State.

I,  F.  P.  IIowe,  Secretary and  Treasur.er  of  the  Cra,nberry Furmce
Company,  do  hereb5r  certify  that  the  foregoing  is  a  true  copy  of  the
Certificate  of Incorporation  of  the  Cranberry Furnace  Company and  the
endorsements  thereon,  as  the  same  is  taken  from and  compaLred with  the
origiml Certificate  of the Secretary of State  of the  State  of Now
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Jersey and  the  certlfled  copy  of  the Ce±tificate  of Incorporation  of the
Cmnberry Furnace  Company  and  the  endorsenents  thereon,  filed  in  Inyr
office.

In  TESTlroNY  WHEREOF,  I  have  hereunto  Bet  nyr  hand  as  Secretary
and  Treasurer  of  said  coxporation and have affixed hereto  its  corporate
seal,  at  Philadelphia,  Penm.,  the Eleventh  day  of  October,  A.  D.,1901.

COREORATE  SEE

F.  P.  Howe
Secly &  Trees.

THE  CRANBERmr  FURACE  coMPAN¥.
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CHAPTER  OF
THE

mndsT   TENRESSIRE  Alw-D   I,'msT1£FuJ   N(`,+RTH   C.tiROLIN+A

RAII,ROAI)   CORE>ANI1

See.  23.    Be  it  further  enacted,  That  R.  W.  Smelling,  S.  A.
Cunningham,  Harrison  Hardries,  Peter  Slaugh,  James  R.  Scott,  Henry
Johnson,  R.  I-ove,  M.   D.  I.  Boren,  John  Hughes,  S.  ','V.  ti7illiams,   P.  P.
Williams,   N.   T.   TI]7illiams,   John  Tv*I'`.   Cameron,   Nat  T.   Grouse,   John  `S.
Snodgrass,  J.  T.  Fuller,  James  D.  Smith,  a.  a.  Wilcox,  A.  J.  Tipton,
I.Tilliam  a.  Carter,  Col.  John  K.  A.:iller,  James  G.  Smith,  J.  H.  Hyder,
H.   G.   Smith,  a.  M.   G.  Obien,  a.  P.   Tonckrey,  R.   a.  Tthite,  Samuel  P.
Scott,   Jchn  }i'I.  Smith,  L.  W.  Hampton,   John  W.  Hyder,  William  D.  Jenkins,
H.   H.   Ray,   F.   M.   Hampton,   James  M.   Cameron,  A.   Jobe,   T.   H-.   H.   I,usk,
A.  I.  Buck,  E.  J.  Smith,  Dugger  Pearce,  Ezekiel  Smith,  t,`7illiam  Lewis,
Joshua  Ferkins,   Joseph  1,ri.ragner,   S.  W.   Howal'd.,  N.  G.   Robinson,   S.  ;i.
Worthington,   George  J.  I,Talker,  Joseph  Shorn,  Thomas  Smith,  Joseph
V`i'agner,   R.   Fi.  Butler,  JLbr&m  F``Iurphey,   Mathias  Wagner,   R.   A.   Donri.elly,
Andrew  TlqFilson,   'itr¢'.   S.   Allen,   J.   T.   Shorn,   A.   L.   r`r[c8ueen,   and  R.   Ii.   Rob-
inson,  and  their  associates,  be,  and  they are,  hereby  constituted  a
body  corporate  and  politic,  by  the  name  and  style  of  the  ''East  Tennessee
and  Y,l'estern  Nr,rth  Carolina  Railroad  Com_r7any,"  for  the  purpose  of
constructing  a  Prailrctad  from  the  East  Tennessee  and  Virginia.  Railroad,
commencing  at  either  Carter  or  Johnson  I)epots  on  said  I.oad,   running  by
the  way  of  Elizabethton,  Doe  fiiver  Cave  and  Tra'o  Orchard,  to  the  North
a,`arolina  line,  near  Cranberry  Iron  Works;  and  said  company,  when  formed,
shall,  by  their  corporate  name,  have  power  to  sue  and  be  sued,  plead  and
be  impleaded,   in  all  the  Coul`ts  in  this  State,  or  the  United.  Stat3s;
have  and  enjoy  all  the  rights  and  pl.ivileges  secured  to  the  jTi*ast  Tenn-
essee  and  Virginia  Railroad  Company,  by  an  act  passed  January  27,  1848,
and  be  subject  to  all  the  restrictions  and  liabilities  contained  in
the  act  chartering  the  East  Tennes,see  and Virginia  Railroad;  and  shall
be  built  and  constructed  to  the  requirements  of  aforesaid  charter.

See.  24.    Be  it  further  enacted  that  the  capital  stock  of  the  said
Company  shall  1Je  thirty  thousand  dollars,  with  the  privilege  of
increasing  it  to  a  sun  sun-ficient  to  complete  said  road,  said  capita].
stock  to  be  divided  into  shares  of  twenty-five  dollar.s  each;  and.  books
for  subscription  of  stock  in  said  road  shall  be  opened  on  the  I-irst
I,':onday  in  October  1866,  and  kept,  open  for  three  months,   every  day,
(Sunday  excepted,)   from  ten.  olclock,  A.  }i:.,  until  four  o'clock,  P.  Fj'{.,
at  the  following  places,  and  by  the  following  persons,  to  wit;  at
Elizabethtown,   by  Tirilliar!`i  a.  Carter,   a.  P.  'irJilcox,  A.  J.  Tipton,   James
Tv`:.   Cameron,   James  G.   Smith_,   J.   G.   Fellows,   J.  W.   Hyder;   at  Garter  Depot
by  Harrison  Hendries,  R.  W.  Smelling,     S.  A.  Cunningham;  Johnsonls
Depc)t,   Henry  Johnson,   John  W.   f,ammeron,  M.  D.  I.  Boren;   at  Doe  River  Cave,
ty  li.  W.   Hampton,   John  'v''7.   Hyder;   at  Crab  Orcharcl.,   ','iTilliam  D.   Jenkins,

i  Tennessee  Acts  1865-1866,  Chapter  88.
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H.  H.  Ray,  and  A.  T®  Buck;  aLt  Taylorsville,   R.  R.  Butler,  Joseph  W.
Wagner,  Frederick  Stimp,  Abram  Muxphy,  a.  A.  I)ormelly,  Thorns  Smith,
VJ.  S.  Allen,  and  Geroge  J.  'i'r/alker,  and  they,   or  a  majority  of  them,
be,  and  they  are  herety  constituted  a Board  of Cormlssioners  to
superintend  and  manage all  the  afl.airs  of the  said  comparty,  until  it
shall  be  fully  organized by  the  election of a  Board  of Directors  for
said  company,  as  prescl`ibed  ty  the  charter  of  the  East  Termessee  and
Vil.ginia  Railroad  Compa.ny.

See.  25.    The  said Comissioners,  or a  majority  of  then,  at  each

:£et::±ELarf::::::eg::i:;;diu:i::Lt:::e:::daub?o?:i:i:::°:1:::t::a::bi
kept  open;  and  on  each  share  so  subscribed,  shall  demand  and  receive  the
sum of  one  dollar,  without  which  the  subscription  shall  be  void.

See.  26.    As  soon as  the  time  for  I.eceiving  subscl.iption  as  afore-

::±dties#o::yi:er:£±:::'bfh:h::¥ns::::e%£i±:c::;::t:¥;L¥nd:P::Lt
Tennessee,  to  the  credit  of  said  Company,  and  subject  to  the  order  of
the  President  of  the  Bcrard  of Commissioners  hereinafter appointed,  cid.I
shall also  forward a  correct list  of  the  subscribers to  the  said  stock,
with  the  number  of  shares  of  each  subscriber,  to  a  BoaLI.d  of  Commissioners
to  be  composed  of  the  following  pet.sons:    John W.  Hydel`,  R.  C.  Thite,
I,.  ilf.  Hampton,   S.  E.  Worthington,   Joshua  Perkins,   Geol.ge  I.  WaLlker,
E.  J.  Smith,  Frederick A.  Skink,  John  Yi'.  Smith,  L.  R.  Butler,  S.  W.  Howard,
Dugger  Pearce,  A.  Mul.phrey,  A.  J.  Tipton,  .I.'eter  Stagh,  R.  W.  Smiling,
H.  a.  Smith,  John  K.  },':iller,  A.  T.  Buck,  Henry  Johnson,  a.  C.  Wilcox,
Co  P.  Tonckrey,  James  G.  Smith,  TJilliam  a.  Carter.,  I)oct.  A.  Jobe,  R.  Love,
li.I.   I).   L.   Bowen,   Col.   John  Hughes,   S.   ~¥'.J.  TFilliams,   T.   H.   1[.  Lusk,   and  J.
S.  Snodgrass,  a  majority  of  them,  who  may  establish  mles  to  govern  their
pl`oceedings,  cboose  their  own President,  and appoint  any  other  such
officers  and  agBBts  as  they  may  think  proper;    and  who,  or  a  majority

I?:y?h:867:hg: 'it;C€h:nn=£::b:±h:£=e:ns:5s:::£:3 :¥i±±:£:in#S:yo±:
hundred  twenty  thousand,  on  each  of  which  thel`e  shall  have  been paid  the
sum  of  one  dollar,  the East  Termessee  and Western North Carolim  Rail
Road  Company  shall  be  considered  aLs  formed;  and  thenceforth and  from  the
day  of  closing  the  books  of  subscription as  aforesaid,  the  said  subscribers
to  the  stock  shall  form a  body  politic  and  ooxporate,  in  deed and  in  la,w,
ty the  name  and  f6r  the  purpose  aforesaid,  in all  things  to be  represented
ty  the  Board  of  Commissioners  aforesaid,  until  an  election  oB a  Boa.rd  of
Directors  as  hereinafter presoribed.

See.  27.    If  on  closing  the  books  aforesaid,  the  number  of  shares
aforesaid  shall  not  have  been  subscribed,  then  the  said Board  of Commiss-
ioners,  ty themselves  or  their agents,  my receive  subscription until  the
number  of  one  hundred  and  twenty  shares  be  token;  and  whenever,  that  number
shall  be  subscl`ibed,  the  Company  shall  be  regarded  as  formed;  to  have  a
corporate  existence  as  aforesa.id,  and  of which notice  shall  be  given  as
hereinbefore  directed;  may  proceed  to  survey  the  route  for  the  road;  aLnd
to .make  an  estimate  of  its  cost  of  construction.    Nevertheless,  no
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conclusive   a.nd binding location  of  the  road  shall  be  mde  ty  the
Commissioners  ;  hit  the  same  be  left  to  the  determination of the  first
Boa,rd  of Dil.ectors  chosen  by  the  stoclcholders;  Provided  that  said  Board
of Directors  shall  be  required  to  locate  said  I`cad ty  the  places  here-
inbefore  mentioned  and  specified.

Sec®  28.     So  soon  aLs  the  number  of  shal`es  before  mentioned,
shall  have  been  subscribed,  it  shall  be  the  duty  of  the  Commissioners
appointed,  to  declare  the  sane,  and  to appoint a  time  for  the  stock-
holders  to  meet  in Elizabethtown,  and  give  notice  thereof  in  some
newspaper;  at  which  tine  and place  the  said  stockholders,  either  in
person  or  by proxy,  shall  proceed  to  elect  the  Directors  of  the  Company,
and  shall  enact   all  such  regulations,  rules,  and ty-laws  as  Flay be
necessary  for  the  government  of  the  corporation,  and  the  transaction
of  its  business.    The  persons  elected  Directors  at  this  meeting,  shall
serve  for  such  period,  not  exceeding  one  year,  as  the  stockholde.s  ray
directs  and a.t  this  meeting,  the  stockholders  shall  fix on  the  day and
place  or  places,  where  the  subsequent  elections  of I)irectors  shall  be
held;  and  such  elections  shall  thenceforth be annually mde;  but  ifi  the
day  of anmral  election pass  without any  election  of Directors  the  corp-
oration  shall not  thereby be  dissolved;  but  lt  shall be  lawful  on any
other  dry  to  hold and  rake  such  election  in  such mannel.  as  may be
prescribed  by a  by-law  of  the  coxpomtion.

Se.  29.    The  BoaLrd  of  Directors  may  fill  up  vacancies  which  may
occur  in  lt  during  the  period  for  which  their Boa.rd  shall  have  been
elected;  and  ln  the  absence  of  the  President,  may  fill  his  place by
electing a  President  pro  texpore.

See.  30.    Be  ir  further  enacted,  That  said  company  shall  have
power.,  if  desired  ty the  stockholders  to  eatend  a  branch  of  said  road
to  Taylorsville,  `Johnson  City,  Tennessee.

See.  31.    All  contracts  and  agl.eemends,  authenticated  by  the
President  of  the  Board,  shall  be  binding  on  the  Compa.ny without  seal;
or  such  other  mode  of  authentication  may  be  used  as  the  Company  by
their  laws  rna.y  adopt.

Seco  32.    Be  it  further  enacted,  That  after  the  route  of  such
railroad and branch  railroad  shall  have  been  accurately  surveyed and
adopted,  and a  phat  thereof  deposited  in the  office  of  the  Secretary
of  State,  and  upon  its  being  satisfactor±1y  shown  to  the  Govel.nor  of
the  State,  that  there  has  been a  siifficient amount  of bore  fide and
good and  solvent  subscriptions  of  capital  stock,  to  an amount  sufficient
to  gI'ade,  bridge,  and  pl`epare  for  the  iron  rails,  the  whole  eatent  Of  the
lna.in  trunk  line,  proposed  to  be  constructed  ty  the  foregoing  Company,
and  have  graded  i,he  entire  route  in Termessee  of  the  road  for  the  il.on,
the  Governor  is  authorized  to  issue  to  the  Coxpany  Coupon  Bonds  of  the
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State,  to  the  amount  not  exceeding  ten  thousand  dollars  a,  mile.
Such bonds  shall  not  have  more  than forty nor  less  than  thirty years
to  mature;  shall  be  payable  at  some  point  ln  the United  States,  to
be  designated  by  the  President  of  the  Conpany,  and  bear  interest  a,t
the  mte  of  six per  cent.  payable  semi-annually.

See.  33.    No Bonds  to  be  issued  except  upon  the  affidavit  of
the  President  of  the  Compa.ny,  and  a  resolution  of  the  Board  of  Direedors,
that  they are  not  to  be used  for any  other purpose,  nor  ln any  other
way,  than  that  prescribed by  the  law  of  this  State  granting State  aid
to  Internal  Improvements.

Se.  34.    Be  it  further  emcted,  The  East  Tennessee  and .vvestern
North  Carolirm  Rail  Road  Company  shall  have  two  years  from  the  passaLge
of  this  act  to  commence  work  on  said  road,  and  shall  complete  said
road within  five years  fl`om and  after  the  passage  of this  act.




